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THE LIGHT THAT SHONE
AT MIDNIGHT
By Charles Forrest McDaniel
“Ef dat colored boy uv mine do turn out
to preach, Miss Charlie, I lay you is gwine
ter hyar me shoutin’ up an’ down dis avenoo
plum tur King Street.”
The speaker was Aunt Viney, our washer
woman. She burst in one afternoon with
the week’s wash and this startling announce
ment.
“YeB’m, Jim is cornin’ home when he done
graduates which am three weeks come
Chuesday. Hyar am de letter telling me he
am cornin’ an’ lak-wise dat he am called ter
preach,” she continued, mopping the sweat
from her honest, brown face that was radiant
with joy.
A few moments later Aunt Viney left me
in the gathering twilight, her cup still run
ning over with joy. As she passed down the
lawn that was fragrant with jessamines and
roses, I caught the refrain of a familiar mel
ody. It seemed to ring out a challenge in the
purpling darkness:
“In every condition, in sickness, in health,
In poverty’s vale or abounding in wealth—
At home and abroad, on the land or the
sea—
As thy days may demand shall thy strength
ever be.”

bless your soul, honey, de Lord done tuck me
at my word.”
In due time Jim arrived. College bred?
Yes, but not to the extent of making him
aloof from his parents and their daily task.
One day he might be seen helping his mother
with the week’s wash out underneath the
elms. The next he would assist his father
with some particular heavy transfer. Again
he could be seen cultivating the long rows
of flowers and vegetables about the City. Al
ways busy, always whistling about his work.
When evening came the tones of Aunt
Viney’s parlor organ pealed forth under the
touch of Jim’s skilled fingers, accompanied
by his rich, tenor voice. Beautiful? Yes,
beautiful, and I knew th at Jim could cer
tainly sing the Gospel whether he could
preach or not.
Shortly after Jim’s return Aunt Viney
again came one evening with her work. This
time she had such a forlorn, woe-be-gotten
appearance I hastened to ask if she were
sick?
“Naw’m, I ain’t sick dat I know uv. I is
wuss dan sick. I’se hurt, purt nigh killed.
Jim done tole his paw an’ me dat he’s goin’

And so Jim was called to preach and the
news was making his mother’s heart over
flow with melody. Little did she know of
the test just ahead. He was the only child.
His parents had given him opportunities be
yond the ordinary. After he had finished
high school, they placed him in college and
kept him there these years until now he was
to graduate with hbnors and reward his par
ents for their long vigil, self-denial and hard
work. No one but God knew what it had
cost them to educate their son, but now, as “G imme O n e ,
he was nearing the finish, they did not count
me sister*s got it’
the cost but lived in the hope of today and
A. ragged, d irty n c w a b o fb lu rte d ,
the great possibilities of tomorrow.
“ G im m eo n e,m e t i tte r ’• g o t it ," a n d
dropped o n th e m arble counter* a
This couple of another color was honored
tin g le penny th a t tin g led lo netom cly.
H e w a t bu y in g one of th e firtt C h ristand respected, good citizens and true Chris
m a t Seals to ld in th e U n ited States
fo r anti-tu b ercu lo sis w o rk . T h e need
tians. Their many friends rejoiced with
w a t g reat. H e knew . H it titte r h ad it.
them. Later when I asked Aunt Viney about
T oday C hristm as Seals h elp p ro tect
you and your fam ily, fo ra lth o u g h th e
Jim’s field of work, she said:
d ea th rate from tuberculosis h as been
“Why, honey, whar you ’spose Jim’s
reduced tw o -th ird s i t s till k ills more
people betw een IS and 45 th a n any
gwine ter preach ef not in de ole church whar
o th e r disease. V o u r pennies m ake
possible free clin ics, n u rsin g service,
he wuz baptised when he was a little boy?
p reventorium s, and ed u cational w ork
th a t mean* cure fo r som e, relief for
Yes’m, dat’s whar dat colored boy is gwine
m any, and hope fo r all.
ter preach. ’Cose he’s gwine ter preach at
•U U lot*T of itrt ndU 4«i|> W N oah A w ricw ,’'
D ar.tl.lt4?
de ole church case we dun put dat chile on de
TMI NATIONAL, STATS AND LOCAL
altar when he wuz a little boy, an’ ’spressly
axed de Lord ter please use him fur de glory
uv Jesus no m atter ef he wuz black. An’ BUY CHRISTMAS
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off to de furren fields ter preach de Gospel,
an’ me an’ John is mighty nigh dead,” she
sobbed, breaking down entirely,
“W hat!” I exclaimed. “I thought that Jim
was going to preach a t the old church as
you have planned and expected."
“But he ain’t,” she affirmed, “he’s goin’
'way off ter Afriky whar we won’t lay eyes
on him ergin. He’s done tole us so an’
broke our hearts,” she moaned.
Again I watched Aunt Viney across the
lawn and out into the misty night. This
time no triumphant song fell from her lips.
Instead there were great, hot sobs from the
broken heart of a mother.
“Jim is going to Africa,” I meditated as
I turned indoors. If I caught a glimpse of
Calvary’s Cross-Crown-Crest, it was but mo
mentary, for my sympathy was with Jim’s
heart-broken mother sobbing over dead
hopes, and as if her cup were not full enough,
she told me a few days later that Jim had
typhoid fever.
“The last straw,” I thought.
The best medical skill and nurse in the
city were provided for the boy, and sympa
thetic neighbors helped as best they could '
to bear the burden of the anxious parents
so th at he might be nursed back to health.
I’ll not forget their grief-stricken, patient
faces through the long, tedious days of wait
ing and watching for the fever to break.
Always hopeful, not complaining, just nurs
ing their idol and waiting.
The long summer days blended into au
tumn and still Jim wrestled with the dread
disease. Physicians and friends Jioped that
the cool days of autumn might bring about
a relaxation, and that the fever would lose
its death grip, but in vain did they hope.
Day by day it burnt its course, leaving the
victim weaker each time as each one except
his faithful parents could plainly see.
The great, golden October dawned upon us
with its gorgeous sunsets and purple rim.
The trees were dressing up for the wind’s
loud call. The crickets were singing their
farewell airs, and migratory birds were sail
ing southward. The shadow of Jim’s illness
was over the entire community for “one
touch of nature makes the world akin.”
The physicians had been with Jim the
greater portion of the day. The fever was
threatening to give way, and they said that
he was very weak. I remember turning in
for the night with a feeling of apprehension
for Aunt Viney and her sick child, but hav
ing a strenuous day at the office, I was soon
fast asleep.
Sometime before mid-night Aunt Viney
came to my window and called to me. She
wanted to know if I would go to her house
a little while. “Me an’ John is so lonesome,"
she apologized.
(Tun to p*.* o
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There will never be honest politics until and (2) it furnishes pastors a chance to ap
our governments provide some way to elim peal to young people to do their best to be
(C ontinuing B a p tist B uilder, F ounded 1834)
inate the lure of “fee-splitting”, “pardon prepared for life’s duties by extending the
P ublished W eekly by
graft”,
“discounts on public moneys”, “pri sphere of learning. Incidentally it ought to
E X E C U T IV E BOARD, T E N N E 8 8 E E B A P T IS T CO NVENTION
O. E . B ry an . C orresponding S e c re ta ry a n d T re a s u re r
vate power through use of public moneys”, furnish every pastor a chance to urge his
“dividing the spoils”, ' etc. Out of twelve boys and girls to go to Baptist schools save
JO H N D . F R E E M A N . E d ito r
chosen men one was Judas. Out of every where technical training is desired which can
BOARD O F M ANAGERS
small group of men there is at least one not be had in them. Copies of the program
J . Q. H U G H E S , C hm .
I,. S. 8E D B E R R Y
J . B. T A L L A K T
whom
money will corrupt.
and suggestions about the service may be
M A R K H A R R IS
B. J . JA R R E L L
R . K E L L Y W H IT E
★ *
had free by writing to Mr. Frank Leavell,
E n te re d a t P oatofflce, N ash v ille, T enn., a s seco n d -cln ss m a t
Now
the
old
horse
can
naigh
and
the
mule
161 Eighth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn.
te r. A cceptance for m a ilin g a t sp ecial r a te of p o stag e provided
★
fo r In S ection 1103, A ct of O ctober 3, 1017, a u th o riz e d M arch
bray
while
the
auto
horn
roars
down
the
4. 1921.
road, for there are yet seven million of the Apology.
A d v ertise m en ts—R a te s upon request.
T e rm s o f S u b s c rip tio n -$ 2.00 a y e a r In ad v a n ce.
Our attention is called to an unintentional
old faithful “horse power” in the land, and
B udget P ric e —$1.50 p ay a b le m onthly o r q u a rte r ly In ad v a n ce.
misrepresentation
which appeared in connec
the demand for them is increasing every
Send a ll re m itta n c e s to B a p tist an d R eflector. 101 E ig h th Ave
n u e, N o rth , N ash v ille. Tenn.
tion
with
the
picture
of President R. G. Lee
month. We have not yet learned how to
turn hay and corn into economic power which we gave in a recent issue of Baptist
through engines, and farmers are learning and Reflector. In the cut line we stated that
that even though it takes a little longer to he was a Ph.D. of Chicago University. Ilad
get to town in the buggy or wagon, they we read more carefully, we should have seen
always have more' to spend when they go that it is not Chicago University, but the
Chicago School of Law from which Dr. Lee
that way.
received that degree.
<y
*< 5:
* ★
"fsr
We regret that this statement went out
We congratulate Immanuel Church, Nash
When preachers give up, we had as well ville, for their good sense in calling Dr. A. U. in our columns. Everyone who knows the
declare that prohibition is doomed. As long Boone as regular pastor. After having him pastor of Bellevue Church, Memphis, knows
as they stand firm, proclaim the Gospel on for several months as their supply, they that he is the last man in the world to want
intoxicants and challenge the right of the knew what they were doing when they ex to sail under false colors. And anyone read
Roman Catholic liquor ring to control Amer tended to him the call. We congratulate ing the sketch in “Who's Who in America”,
ican life, there is rough sledding for the the Tennessee brotherhood on having him from which we obtained our information, can
continue in our midst. We are especially readily see the fact set forth herein. We
liquor ring.
★ ★ ,
happy to have him and his good wife with were like the Negro preacher who, when
Being elected Vice-President surely gave us in Nashville. Dr. Boone has accepted the asked why he always called one of his white
Gamer the “dictator complex”. He began honor, but with the understanding that his friends “Doctor”, replied, “Well, suh, if’n
the present Lame Duck Congress by resort service as pastor will terminate with the you ain’ a doctor I lows you’d orter be, so jes
nacherly calls you one”. It was just too nat
ing to the most high-handed piece of dicta end of a year or next October.
ural to think of Dr. Lee as being from Chi
* *
tion ever recorded in the annals of Congress,
cago University, hence the mistake for which
Where Shall They Go?
but he failed to drive through his repeal
In the Alabama Baptist of December 8th, ]~vVe humbly apologize
endment.
★ *
Editor L. L. Gwaltney had a splendid edito
* *
rial in which he discussed the unemployment Women Fail Their Cause.
While ten million American citizens are problem as it is affected by “The Reign of
Were the preachers, who opposed the
starving, our national law makers are spend Technocracy”, or the rule of the machine. In granting of the franchise to women, entirely
ing $5,000 per day discussing the best possi this he points out some significant facts, wrong? Did we. usher in the millennium
ble method to bring back the worst curse the among which we mention: (1) During the when we gave women the right to be heard
poor ever had at their disposal, beer and past 150 years there has been greater ad in public assemblies and to seats in our law
wine. What a colossal farce before intelli vance in the world of the machines than was making bodies? Recent movements among
gent mankind!
before that time in all recorded history. (2) women politicians indicate that the questions
★
*
In ancient times hand-made bricks were pro-; are subject to serious debate with a lot of
The Silver Lining.—During the first nine duced at the rate of 450 per man per day; evidence on both sides. During the recent
months of this year the death rate in the now they are machine produced at the rate vote in Congress on prohibition repeal, the
United States dropped 10 per cent under the of 40,000 per man per hour! (3) The new women politicians showed a woeful lack of
low rate of 1931. Just how to account for Corning machine for making electric lamp that fine spirit about which orators boasted
this phenomenon is hard to knowr Simpler bulbs produces 442 bulbs per minute and dis when they were working for the passage of
living perhaps is the basic cause, and prohi places 10,000 men. (4) In 1929 the railroads the Nineteenth Amendment. Of the seven
bition is bearing fruit in spite of wet false of our nation employed 2,100,000 men. The women members, five voted for the repeal of
figures for last September were 996,000, and the Eighteenth Amendment. Only two voted
hoods.
it is significant to note that about 560,000 for retention, and we are happy to know that
* ★
employees
using the latest equipment can one of them was Tennessee’s Mrs. William
All over these United States Christian peo
carry
all
the
1929 business of American rail B. Eslick. The other was Mrs. Otis Wingo
ple were gathered December 4th in prayer
ways! The machine is here; where shall of Arkansas. Imagine Ruth Bryan Owen,
groups, begging God to save us from the
daughter of the great Willian J. Bryan, vot
the unemployed go?
curse of prohibition repeal. And on Decem
★ ★
ing for repeal! We may well thank the Lord
ber 5th tens of thousands of godly women Student Night.
that such a turn-coat did not get re-elected.
of the W. C. T. U. were engaged in prayer.
The Department of Student Work of the We wonder if our womanhood is going to
The much mooted “Garner repeal program” Sunday School Board has sent out some very rally to the W. C. T, U. and other such or
failed. God still reigns and answers prayer.) interesting literature giving information ganizations and prove their worth as law
* ★
about the Student Night to be observed in makers through influence as they did before
A wise man is Editor J. B. Parker of the many of our churches during the holidays. they got into politics.
Conway (Ark.) News. Read these prophetic We suggest that every pastor possible ob
★ ★
words from his pen: “ ‘Whom the gods would serve the occasion, especially where there Boost Your County Paper.
destroy, they first make mad.’ Present ‘beer- will be students from colleges and univer
Of all the diabolical schemes ever hatched
mad’ senators and representatives may have sities back home for the holidays. The oc in the dens of evil and thrust forth upon a
a fatal day of reckoning when they go back casion offers two splendid opportunities: (1) helpless citizenship, the plan to override pro
home for appraisal." s . Every county news It provides an occasion when the young peo hibition is the worst. Every known false
paper editor in Tennessee might well make ple may really have recognition not only hood has been circulated about the evils of
the same statement.
through the program, but on the program; prohibtion and the benefits that will come
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from legalized intoxicants. And tl>e daily aid your mission work in Tennessee and bless
press has sold out its columns to the wets, your Baptist friends, but get a trip with
else why is it so impossible-to get the truth practically no cost.
If you are interested in securing a free
about alcohol in them? Christian America,
\^iich means Protestant America, had as trip, write Editor John D. Freeman, 161
well realize it now and profit from the knowl Eighth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn., and
edge: Rome and Rum arc in charge of most he will tell you how it can be done. As soon
of our national information mediums. Let as complete information is in hand, he will
us thank God for the county newspapers publish the details of the campaign in Bap
and do more to secure,their circulation. So tist and Reflector.
* *
far their editors seem to be masters of their
own columns and free from the power of the
CHRISTMAS OFFERING FOR
ORPHANAGE
almighty press agencies. Every issue of the
daily papers for weeks has carried one or
This is to announce the Christmas offer
more blatant misrepresentations of the liquor ing to be made to the Tennessee Baptist
situation—that is, if they carried the press Orphans’ Home and to urge every Baptist
dispatches and any one of a number of syn Church in Tennessee and our friends to make
dicated columns. Even “I Reckon So” has liberal offerings to our work during Christ
lost his sense and become a “loud-sounding mas. Since the beginning of our work in
cymbal” for the liquorites, stooping as far
West Nashville forty-one years ago, the In
from the truth as he wishes to go in his
ignorance (or it is profitable cunning?) Take stitution has had special days for special
gifts. The Executive Board of the Tennes
good advice. Subscribe for your county paper
and The Pathfinder and let your daily papers see Baptist Convention in making its pro
go Until their management is converted or gram each year has named Christmas as a
special time for extra offerings to our Home.
bankrupt!
The need this Christmas is greater than for
* *
any preceding year because we have the
WORLD ALLIANCE POSTPONED
At its meeting in New York City, Novem largest number of orphan children in the
ber 29th, the Executive Committee of the Institution in our history. At present there
Baptist World Alliance adopted the following are 230 children in the Home. These must
be provided for. One unalterable rule for
resolution:
the reception of a child in our Home is that
“Resolved, That in view of the present it be an orphan without means of support.
economic situation and the serious burdens We have no endowment, hence we are de
resting on the missionary enterprises of the pendent on the Baptist Churches of Ten
denomination throughout the world, the Con nessee and the friends of fatherless and
gress of Berlin be postponed until 1934. The motherless children. We must have a liberal
Executive Committee hopes and believes that Christmas offering in order to balance our
an improvement in world conditions will per budget on current expenses.
mit it then to take place without the disad
Another imperative need is the finishing
vantages which would at present be difficult of our Hospital. The.erection of this build
to avoid. The members of the Executive ing was begun more than two years ago.
Committee trust that Baptists from all parts Because of the lack of funds the building is
of the world will unite to insure that the standing today unfinished. Our corps of doc
Baptist World Congress to be held in Berlin tors in charge of the Orphanage Clinic are
at that time shall be fully attended and be embarrassed in their work because of the
spiritually effective."
lack of room and equipment. Our sick chil
This action was taken in’view of the dis dren cannot have the proper care that is due
tressing economic conditions that prevail them in our present quarters. In our crowd
throughout the world, and which are even ed condition in the dormitories, our well
more critical in Europe than they are in our children cannot have the needed protection
country where prohibition has saved untold from infections and contagions.
millions of dollars now being used to help the
The Hospital is imperative. We are ask
poor and provide wages for those in dire ing that the Christmas offering be made
need. The year 1934 is the centennial of the large enough not only to care for our cur
birth of Charles Iladdon Spurgeon and also rent expenses, but also to finish the Hos
of the beginning of Baptist work in modern pital. We urge that every Baptist Church
Germany. We shall want to go then, but in Tennessee in all of its departments or or
next year, what ?
ganizations and work lay plans for a large
Let’s Go to Washington in a Private Car! Christmas offerings to our worthy cause.
Scores of our people may earn a FREE Sunday, December 18th, is named as the day
TRIP to Washington City next May when on which to round up the offering.
both the Southern and the Northern Baptist
Coupons—160,000 Needed
Conventions meet in that historic city, and
The Octagon Products Company have
where the national Congress will be meeting
if the new President calls an extra session. agreed to give us a bonus of $250.00 provided
It is always a great trip when one goes to we secure 160,000 additional coupons by Jan
Washington. It will be a super-great trip uary 1st, 1933. Please send in a t once all
the coupons th at you have. We must se
if Baptists go a t this time.
cure
the bonus offered.
Earn a Trip to the City and Conventions Free
In making remittances designate the
We must increase the circulation of our
paper. We are going to give free trips to money to the Tennessee Baptist Orphans’
Washington (all expenses except meals) in Home and send it to either Dr. O. E. Bryan,
exchange for work done for us. Begin imme 161 Eighth Avenue, North, or W. J.
diately after Christmas and work consist art, Treasurer, Nash\
--------n p
ently and untiringly and you will not only

WILD HARES IN RELIGION
The following quotation is taken from a
paper which came to the office last week.
It speaks for itself, yet there are so many
people who listen to such and who believe
that one such incident, even granting that
this one is as claimed, represents the atti
tude of the general workers of the denomina
tion, the mind and heart of the men upon
whom Tennessee Baptists depend for their
cooperative efforts.
“Recently a lady (both she and her hus
band are members of a Baptist church in
Blank—he is a preacher) stopped me and
asked: ‘Isn’t this (calling the name of the
writer of the article) ?’ I was cornered so
had to confess that it was. (Doesn’t that
sound natural?—Ed.) In as near the words
as I can recall, she then said: ‘I have felt!
for some time I ought to tell you th a t whenL
we had some Board members from Nash
ville headquarters at our home for dinner
the conversation drifted to your church and
they then said, ‘We have that young man
spotted, and when we get through with him
he won’t be able to go anywhere.’ Put him
on the spot! Take him for a ride! By any
dirty underhanded method get rid of him—
get him out of the way! He preaches the
old-time Gospel—he doesn’t respect our cul
ture nor bow down to our dictates—he
doesn’t cooperate with our man-made antiscriptural cooperative program—he even
teaches the Word of God in our Sunday
School rather than our Board controlled,
modernistic, anti-Christ quarterlies — away
with him ! ., . .
“Such tactics found in the church and de
nomination is enough to make the bones of
the super gangster, Dan O’Bannian, rattle in
his grave—or to make A1 Capone break the
bars of the Atlanta pen—even the Tammany
Tiger would have to bow his head in shame
at such foul proceedings.”, etc., etc.
We do not know who the preacher’s wife
was (and mind you, it was the woman doing
the gossiping) who stated that “Board mem
bers” made any such declaration. Whoever
it was, it was erroneous, for no Board mem
ber made such a declaration. Some employee
of a department of our state mission work
may have made it, but there is a vast deal
of difference between a thing’s being as
serted by an employee and its being declared
by him who is in a position of honor and
tru st from his constituency. The preacher
who wrote the above declaration can no
doubt find in his own church people who
will make wild statements about him and
against his work for which he is not respon
sible, and which he feels called upon occa
sionally to repudiate. We do not deny that
some worker, employed by some one of our
general departments, may have declared that
this preacher is "spotted,” but even so, there
is a vast deal of difference between the man
who has spotted himself before the world
and one who in innocence is placed upon the
spot by gangsters, even denominational gang
sters. I t must be borne in mind that A1
Capone and other gangster chiefs never “put
one of their men on the spot” until he has
proved a traitor to their cause. If we use
the language of gangdom we should be will
ing to apply it all the way through.
(T u rn tifip m t* «> I
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THE LIGHT THAT SHONE AT MIDNIGHT
(C ontinued fro m P a g e 1)

Hastily dressing I went out into the cool
night with this'm other of sorrow. As we
passed through the ghostly shadows I caught
the scent which a flower sent forth on the
south wind. For a moment I stooped to
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caress its beauty and to breathe its frag
rance. Aunt Viney said almost in a whisper,
“I don’t like dem flowers, honey, dey reminds
me uv death.”
“Jim ain’t doin’ no good,” she continued
with a sob. “He’s been talkin’ all night
erbout a bright light in de room. When he

ain’t talkin’ he’s singin’ an’ sayin’ his lessons
at school twel me an’ John is so lonesome we
can’t hardly stan’ it.”
Then turning to me suddenly in the middle
of the street and facing me like a statue,
her voice husky and hoarse, she said: “Miss
Charlie, I is been awful rebellious erbout
Jim goin’ to de furren field until ter night.
I is give it all up, honey. Jes 'fore I cum
down hyar I went out in de gardin an’ ax de
Lord ter forgive me fur oppossin’ de boy,
has been an active member of the Martin an’ I put de boy back on de altar ergin an’
social life for the period of her marriage and lef’ him fer de Marster ter do jes as He
has taken a deep interest in the book and please wid him. It ain’t fer sich as me to
study clubs, W. C. T. U., W. M. U., and many rastle wid de Lord.”
Softly we entered the sick room. “Jim,
other religious and educational activities
honey, hyar am Miss Charlie, maybe she can
among the ladies.
It was the writer’s privilege to be thjfeir splain de light you am seeing,” Aunt Viney
pastor for more than twenty-two years. Dur said with assumed cheerfulness.
Back from each window the curtains were
ing that time their church grew in member
ship from 109 to over 450. It was due, in a fastened as •Jim had requested early in the
great measure, to the cooperation of Brother night. The patterned lace work of the leaves
and Sister Farmer in giving of their time and on the windows danced like tiny goblins in
money that Hall-Moody Institute was found the light from the street lamp. Through an
ed and flourished in Martin. Brother Farmer other window the stars twinkled and the pale
was a member of the board of trustees of moon light streamed.
Evidently it was none of these the sick
that institution during its life. He and Mrs.
man
raved about. He seemed far afield near
Farmer have been active in the Baptist life
of Tennessee for over half a century. Broth ing the parting of the ways where a light
er Farmer has served upon the board of was leading thither over mountains and on
trustees of Union University for a number ward to the brink of the sea. For a moment
he ceased babbling of green fields and rugged
of years.
mountains.
His clear, tenor voice caught up
But their great work has been done in'
Martin and in the surrounding territory. the strain:
They have given unstintingly of their time,
labor and money to further the interests of “Lead kindly light, amid the encircling gloom,
Lead thou me on,
their community. Some have said that they
The
night is dark and I am far from home,
have given more than any other citizens of
Lead
thou me on,
Martin and community to the upbuilding and
Keep
thou
my feet, I do not ask to see
betterment of their section.
The
distant
scene—
This writer expresses his thankfulness for
One
step
enough
for me.”
his many years of association with such lov
ing, gentle Christian characters and wishes
Just as the clock in the city hall tolled
for them many more happy years together midnight Jim waked to consciousness and the
and long years of usefulness and service to approach of the end.
their community and to their Lord.—I. N.
“Read,” he said, indicating the chapter and
Penick.
verse in his Bible. Turning to it I read these
words, “I am the light of the world, he that
followeth me shall not walk in darkness, but
shall have the light of life . .
In that homejif-the lowly, I met the Grim
Reaper with prayer, with "The Sword of the
Spirit,” and Jim went away.

Golden Anniversary Celebration
The celebration of the golden anniversary
of the marriage of Brother and Sister T. H.
Farmer was observed at their home in Martin
November 28th. Friends from many sections
of the country were present to offer their
congratulations and express their love and
affection for the loving, consecrated Chris
tian lives of the beloved pair.
Thomas Harris Farmer and Miss Lena
Stephens were married at the home of the
bride’s father in Paducah, Ky., on November
28, 1882. They have spent their entire mar
ried life in Martin. They were honored in
their celebration by their children, George
E. Farmer of Nashville, Mrs. Mary Belle
Farmer Teachout of Memphis and Thomas
Harris Farmer, Jr., of Martin. Also in at
tendance was their only grandchild, Thomas
Harris Farmer III, of Martin.
Colonel Farmer has been one of the lead
ing citizens of West Tennessee, being iden
tified with the banking, commercial and in
dustrial life of this section of the state for
ver half a century. He has been identified
with the religious and educational work of
Tennessee Baptists practically all of his life.
His good wife has assisted him by her de
lightful home life and social activities. Col
onel Farmer is one of the foremost sports
men of the South, being a hunter and fisher
man of many years’ experience. He has writ
ten many anecdotes of his hunting and fish
ing experiences. >
Sister Farmer is loved for her fine charm
in both her home and church activities. She

Mr. and Mrs. Farmer^ as they appeared when
bride and groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Farmer today after fifty years
of wedded life.

MUSINGS OF A CHUMP
Do your duty,
Never shirk;
Find great glory
In hard work.
Our preacher says th at is the way to kill
this depression. Well, I do not mind doing
hard work, no sir, not a bit! But you see
it’s this way. Around here there are so
many more men than there are jobs; and
they all want work. Now naturally some
body has to rest. So I just go on a vacation
and generously give my job to another fel
low. Oh, yes, yes sir, my wife works. She
holds two jobs down—one in an office and
one at home. She ain’t a bit generous. I
do the church the same way—let the other
brothers do the work and praying, too. They
say it is a blessing and I let ’em have it.
Yours truly,
A Chump.

Thursday, December 15, 1932.

God's Gift to matt
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, DEC. 25, 1932
By O. W. Taylor
(Note: This week we jump ahead with our Sunday
School Lessons. So many have asked that they have
the lesson a week earlier in order to study it more,
accounts for the change.—Editor.)

Collateral Readings: Luke 2:1-7; 2:15-20;
Luke 23:13-21; John 6:66-71; 3:16-21;
Isaiah 9:6-7
Introduction: At this Christmastide, our
lesson centers our minds on the fact that
“God so loved the world, that He gave His
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
in Him should not perish, but have everlast
ing life.”
,
I. A Providential Enrollment (2:1-7)
Some 700 or more years before the time
of the events recorded in our lesson, Micah
foretold the birth in Bethlehem of "Him
whose goings forth have been from of old,
from everlasting” (Mic. 5:2). Now Caesar
Augustus, the first emperor of the last earth
ly world empire in history is used as an un
knowing agent to bring about the fulfillment
of prophecy and bring in the King of the
Heavenly Empire, destined to overcome and
eliminate in time all other dominions. Caesar
Augustus makes “a decree that all the (in
habited) world should be taxed.” The sub
jects of the empire, were required to be en
rolled for this purpose. Rome permitted each
to be enrolled in the city of or nearest his
place of residence, but Jews were allowed,
in accordance with their law, to enroll in
their ancestral cities.
Mary and Joseph, being “of the house and
lineage of David,” their place of enrollment
was Bethlehem, “the city of David.” Here
the Son of God was born, thus fulfilling
Micah’s prophecy. The decree of Caesar Au
gustus was providentially timed for this.
The principle still holds good. Either by
direct action or ultimate overruling, human
affairs are providentially employed for the
highest good of the saints and the exaltation
of Christ (Rom. 8:28; Eph. 1:10). The uni
verse is governed by ^either jaw nor luck,
but by the Lord.
-4^ <
II. An Illustrative Poverty (2:7)
The principle is susceptible of Scriptural
confirmation that Christ in physical relation
ships was the analogue of Himself in spirit
ual relationships. His poverty in the flesh,
then, became illustrative of His poverty in
the ethical and spiritual realm. “For your
sakes He became poor, th at ye through His
poverty might be rich” (2 Cor. 8:9). In our
lesson note:
“No room in the inn.” This was no fault
of the innkeeper. The prior enrollment of
other guests had taxed his capacity. Never
theless, this situation was an unconscious il
lustration of a corresponding situation re
specting Christ in many lives and areas. Al
ready occupied with and full of other con
cerns, there is no room for Jesus in many
hearts and in many an intellectual, social,
industrial, national, and international sphere.
Even in many professedly religious spheres
there is no room for Christ. Phariseeism
had no room for Him in that day, nor has it
now. And certain others, professing to fol
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low Him, have no room for Him in their
hearts as the Scriptures present Him.
“Laid Him in a manger.” A manger was
a place where domesticated animals were fed,
a feeding box or trough. The manger in
which Jesus was laid could have been in a
stable as such. On the other hand, some
peasant families did then, and some in Pales
tine still do, dwell with their animals in the
same enclosure and under the same roof. All
through life, after He left the parental home,
“the Son of Man hath not where to lay His
head,” except as some kind heart provided
it. Joseph of Arimathea gave Him His last
resting place. We do not have Jesus to pro
vide for now in this personal way. But:
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of
the least of these, my brethren, ye have done
it unto Me” (Matt. 25:40).
III. “Glad Tidings of Great Joy” (2:8-13)
This was the theme of the angelic an
nouncement made to the shepherds in mak
ing known the birth of Jesus. We are not
told who this angel was, but probably he
was the same one who told Mary of the com
ing birth of Jesus, that is, Gabriel (1:26).
Not to potentates nor "to the rich nor to the
learned was the first announcement of the
Saviour’s birth made, but to humble shep
herds. He Who was to poverty born and
bred, at the outset of His earthly career,
manifested the fact th at “the poor have the
gospel preached unto them,” which means
more than mere physical poverty and takes
in “the poor in spirit.” Today and always
the message concerning Christ really strikes
home and really comes to no other kind.
Note the elements in the angelic announce
ment.
1. '‘Fear not.” False religious systems,
many of them, profess to cast out fear. But
theirs is only a mental schooling against fear
which ignores those divine revelations calcu
lated to produce fear (e. g., sin, hell, etc.)
and those which alone can allay fear, as
atonement, regeneration, etc. But the first
words of the angel condensed into one brief
statement the effect upon the soul of the
received message of Christ. “God so loved
that He gave”, “Perfect love casteth out
fear,” and there issue “love, joy, peace.”
Only then can one be justly bidden, “Fear
not!”
2. “Unto you is born this day.” The Christ
of Scripture was “born.” Scripture tells how
He was born. He was Virgin-born by the
power of God without a human father (Isa.
7:14; Matt. 1:18-23; Luke 1:30-35). If we
refuse Scripture teaching on the manner of
His birth, we had as well refuse Scripture
teaching on the fact of His birth and those
of His life and ministry. A religion that re
jects the Virgin Birth of Christ has no right
to say, “Fear not.” It fails a t the very foun
dation.
3. “A Saviour.” Wrapped up in this is not
only the fact, but also the method and pro
cesses of His Saviourhood. Calvary with its
atonement-death, forever validated by the
resurrection, and the processes of God’s sal
vation in Christ “by grace—through faith—
not of works” are here condensed (Isa. 53:
5-6; Matt. 20:28; 1 Cor. 15:1-3; Eph. 2:8-9).
4. “Christ the Lord.” This little Babe in
Bethlehem had announced of Him by the
angel the position of Lordship and Kingship,

bespeaking the fact that He was to exercise
the functions thereof in time. The Lord
Jesus was “bom King of the Jews,” a fact
th at ultimately overleaped Jewish boundaries
and took in Gentiles too (Matt. 2:2; 21:43;
1 Cor. 15:25). The infant Christ grew up,
assumed administration over “His kingdom”
in its present form, was finally exalted in
resurrection to further dominion, and is des
tined to complete and universal triumph
(Acts 2:25-36; Phil. 2:5-11). All this was
latent in Bethlehem’s Babe. Truly He was
“Emmanuel—God with us!” (Matt. 1:23.)
This was the “glad tidings of great joy.”
The Gospel, which means “glad tidings,” or
“good news,” majoring on the same( great
truths, produces the same “great joy.” Noth
ing else does.
5. “On earth peace, good will toward men.”
The other angels in the background could
scarcely wait till Gabriel finished to sound
Heaven’s anthem into the night of earth and
into the night of human hearts. Some be
lieve and some state th a t the angelic song
has failed, but it has not. Define the “peace”
in the light of the revelations surrounding
it and you have:
Its basis, the great redemptive truths
which were announced by the angel and from
which the song of peace sprang. Its sphere,
earth. If only one man responds to the reve
lation of Christ, that means peace “on” earth,
inner “peace with God.”
IV. Earthly Messengers (2:15-20)
The shepherds in their reactions to and
their actions concerning the gospel revela
tion made to them exemplify how we should
react and act concerning God’s gospel.
They believed divine revelation. They did
not say, “Let us go see whether this thing
has come to pass,” but, “Let us go see this
thing which is come to pass.” God told
them through the angel; they believed it.
They tested divine revelation. “Let us now
go and see.” They did not test to remove
intellectual difficulties, for they had none.
They tested what was told them in experi
ence. So we should experience God’s truth
to speak it from the heart.
They proclaimed divine revelation. The
gospel was wrapped in what the angels had
said. And the shepherds “made known
abroad the saying.” So should we unto the
uttermost part of the earth.
They glorified God for all. “Glory to God
in the highest," said the angels. And the
shepherds, as best they could, took up the
note and sounded it on. May we experience
the peace of Bethlehem and proclaim it to
the glory of God in the highest.
QUESTIONS
1. Show how providence and prophecy
were related in the birth of Christ. 2. What
illustrative lessons- do we gather from the
poverty of Christ? 3. What lesson in the
fact that the birth of Jesus was announced
to shepherds? 4. Discuss and apply the
angel’s words, "Fear not.” 5. Show that
the angel announced the Virgin Birth. 6.
Tell what is wrapped up in the words, “a
Saviour.” 7. What is involved in the words,
“Christ the Lord?” 8. Show that, not the
angelic song of peace, but men have failed.
9. When will there be universal peace on and
over the earth ? 10. What lessons do we get
from the action of the shepherds?
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WILD HARES IN RELIGION
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T. T. EATON
By W. D. Powell
Dr. Eaton was born in Murfreesboro,
Tenn., November 16, 1845, while his father,
Dr. Joseph II. Eaton, was establishing Union
University. He was reared in a home of
culture and refinement, coming from a fam
ily of distinguished educators and preachers
of Welch descent. He entered Madison Uni
versity (now Colgate) at an early age. His
uncle, Dr. George W. Eaton, formerly a pro
fessor in Georgetown College, Kentucky, was
president of this school.
When the tocsin of war sounded in 1861,
he came home and enlisted in Forrest’s cav
alry. General Forrest made him a courier.
The first time I saw him he was standing in
our yard waiting for darkness so that he
could crawl through the chain of pickets that
extended through our wheat field.
Ilis mother and sister were two of the
finest teachers in the South. When the war
ended I was attending a grammar school
taught by them. He taught school for a year
and then entered Washington and Lee Col
lege, from which he graduated with great
honor in 1867, being class speaker and win
ning the oratorical medal. Before his grad
uation he was converted and baptized by Dr.
J. William Jones, who had been chaplain in
Lee’s army and who never was reconstructed.
For four years I studied mathematics, sci
ence and French under him.
Dr. Eaton was ordained in 1870. In 1871
he and Dr. Mat Hillsman held a meeting of
great power in Murfreesboro. I was con
verted and baptized by him along with fiftyfour fellow students who were baptized the
same day in Stone River, which the blue and
the gray had tinged with their blood a few
years previous. My stepmother and my wife,
then eleven years of age, were baptized by
him at the same time. He rendered me an
invaluable service by placing in my hands
the lives of Thomas Brainerd and Anne Haseltine Judson which I devoured with greatest
interest and they made me missionary to the
core. Dr. Eaton was the first person to
whom I revealed my call to the ministry. I
had planned to be a lawyer.
During the war he and some comrades
captured Col. Bob Ingersoll near Trenton,
Tennessee, and delivered him to Gen. Forrest
at Lexington, Tenn. Gen. Forrest was eat
ing his frugal meal when the prisoner adrived, and he said, “Get a box or something
to sit on and have a bite with us, Colonel.”
When Forrest started to ride away he said,
‘‘Now, Colonel, you just stay here. You are
my guest and if you try to escape my men
will show you that there is a hell, whether
you believe in it or not.”
At 22 years of age, Thomas Treadwell
Eaton had one of the finest libraries in the
South, and he was one of the best read men
in the land. He knew every book in his li
brary. He knew and he could think. He was
brilliant, witty and wise; he “geologized” on
both sides of the mountain; he knew what
lie believed and why he believed it; he was
pure in mind and thought; he was in great
demand as minister, lecturer and evangelist,
lie was for 26 years pastor of Walnut Street
Church, Louisville, Ky. He was my pastor
and friend when he died in Grand Junction,

Tennessee, June 29, 1907, en route to Blue
Mountain College to deliver some lectures.
Stricken with apoplexy while changing
trains,0his last words were, “I am very sick;
are there any Baptists here ?”
He, his mother and sister were intensely
Southern, though the parents had come from
New York. He had an older brother Wayland, named for Dr. Francis Wayland, who
had much to do with the overthrow of slav
ery. Wayland announced one day that he
was going north and fight for the Union. The
family abused him soundly. As he reached
the front door of their magnificent home he
saw his dog. He could not ,take him 'with
him, so he turned to his angry mother, sis
ter and brother, and said, “All Lask of you
people is to be kind to my dog.”
It was
scarcely two months until word came, “Wayland is dead.” Like many a brave soldier, he
sleeps in a grave marked “unknown.” To
the day of their death each lamented the hard
words they used to one who had the courage
of his convictions. Each was exceedingly
kind to the dog. They fed him, bathed him,
petted him, and looked love in his eyes. They
did it for the dead brother’s sake.
Dr. Eaton, with all his greatness, made
mistakes. He loved his Lord and clung tena
ciously to the faith for which we are to con
tend earnestly.
In 1884, Gov. Evaristo Madero proposed to
place a valuable property in our hands and
open a school for girls that autumn if we
would pay $10,000, but where could I secure
$10,000 for a school. After much prayer and
meditation, it was clear to my mind that if
I would go to Dr. Edton in Louisville he
would raise half the money. The mayor of
Saltillo, Don Severo Fernandez, and Prof.
Jose Maria Cardenas accompanied me, each
bearing his own expenses. Dr. Eaton called
together Drs. Broadus, Manley, Caldwell, the
two Nortons, Theodore Harris, J. B. McFerron and two others. After we had explained
the offer and the opportunity to teach Mex
ican women to think for themselves and place
in their hands an open Bible, the ten men
agreed to give $500 each provided the For
eign Board would endorse the idea. This
made possible the first large school Southern
Baptists had on the foreign field.
Dr. Eaton did much to establish our great
Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky. He was
a born editor, a man of great learning and
deep piety, a wise leader. It was my pleas
ure to take him and 46 other Baptists
through Mexico. They met the president and
many of the governors. Gov. Villada gave
to each a book that cost him $2.50. They
ascended the volcano of Toluca. My wife pre
pared dinner for 47 people and 26 slept in
our home. A meeting of great spiritual pow
er was held and a free-will offering led by
Dr. Eaton and Mrs. J. Lawrence Smith was
r early sufficient to erect the church we now
have in Toluca.
He rests from his labors, but his works
follow him. A prince in Israel has fallen.
Ilia son and daughter yet live. He resented
the suggestion th at Baptists originated in
1641. He believed that the church Jesus or
ganized had the same precepts, principles and
prrctices as those held by Baptists. He was
c-'llcd stalwart and extremist, but he stood
unflinching by the Baptist principle.

LAYMAN’S FOREIGN MISSION
APPRAISAL COMMISSION
The subject quoted above is big enough to
do something great. The writer can do noth
ing more than read a little, think some,
grieve more, over strange things; but rejoice
in all that comes, because we love and trust
in a Great GOD, not a little god.
The “Layman’s Foreign Mission Appraisal
Commission” is a child, of an independent
meeting of laymen of Methodists, Presbyte
rians, Congregationalists, Unitarians and at
least one Baptist who strayed into the meet
ing. One of the subjects discussed a t that
self-appointed meeting, independent of the
churches, was: “Is foreign missions worth
while ?” This commission was to investigate
and report later.
From all that the writer can learn, this
commission with its Unitarian chairman has,
■after more than a year, made its report. One
is astonished to read that they reported it
well to continue the work of foreign missions.
One thing complimentary to this great Uni
tarian, modernistic, Baptist Commission is
that they are more courageous than we
Southern Baptists. They advise going on
with foreign missions, while we have about
quit the job.
But why should the commission ever have
been appointed? They do not claim much
more for their gospel than the heathen world
claims for theirs. Most of the men on this
commission do not claim their Bible is really
the Word of God. Then they do not claim
that their Christ is divine. Then they do
not believe that there is a hell, and the
heathen are not lost any way. Then their
chairman believes th at all will be saved any
way. Why spend money, time and labor in
such a cause? Just give their money to
Prof. Nicholas Murray Butler to buy booze
or more brewery stock.
Yours, though puzzled,
W. C. GOLDEN.
RANDOM REMARKS: WISE AND
OTHERWISE
By Sherwin Williams
Folly always backfires.
Fools get caught in their own snares.
Spite work is the pastime of fools.
When a wise man plays the fool it is dou
bly shameful.
A fool’s folly often endangers others more
than it does the fool himself.
The best way to deal with a fool is not to
deal with him a t all, but avoid him.
A fool is unteachable, therefore, he is
hopeless and helpless.
The uninformed man who hungers for in
formation has great possibilities, but the
fool’s conceit consigns him to folly.
The real difference between a wise man
and a fool is easily seen. The wise man
knows a great deal, but esteems it little,
while the fool knows little and thinks he
knows much.
If you don’t scale the mountain, you can’t
view the plain.—Chinese.
“When parents spoil their children, it is
less to please them than to please themselves.
It is the egotism of parental love.”
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HAVE YOU HEARD OF “BIBLE
BUDDIES” ?
Early in 1932, Mr. James R. Tarwater, 81 years of age, 66 years a
Christian, and with a record of having
read the Bible through every year the
past thirty years, expressed a desire
to know how many “Buddies” he
would have in this Christian enterprise
for that year. With no publicity at
all, at his death at Easter, 1932, there
were approximately fifty people of all
ages from Florida to Illinois reading
.through with him.
' Since his death, those reading with
him decided to erect a living memo
rial to him in the form of an ever
enlarging group to carry on this wor
thy work he had so well begun. Rev.
W. Stuart Rule, Louisville, Ky., keeps
the list of names.
This simple announcement is there
fore made: Any man, woman or child
of any creed or color or race who
cares to add his or her name to those
who are “reading through” during
1933 and be recognized among this
fellowship of God’s Word, may ,be so
recognized by sending your name and
address and birth date to “Bible Bud
dies,” Eastern Parkway a t Bradley,
Louisville, Ky., and you will receive
a greeting from your other Buddies
as your birthday rolls around.
There is no organization, no fee, no
obligation except to read through the
Old Book. Who’s going to be Number
51 for Nineteen Thirty Three?

of interest in Bible study and prayer
and personal work has been marked.
An occasional conversion in the reg
ular service speaks of the genuine
work he is doing.
Brother Hughes is pastor at High
Point, Garrison and Mars Hill. High
Point and Garrison have not been
functioning as churches for some four
or five years, but both are doing good
work now. He has been wholly re
sponsible for the revival of the work
at Garrison. Mars Hill was organ
ized on October 31st last as a direct
result of a meeting held there by
Brother Hughes. An every-member
canvass is being planned for each
place and the Cooperative Program
placed in the budget to get not less
than 25% of total receipts. Brother
Hughes has a club of 11 Baptist and
Reflector subscribers from Garrison.
He expects to put the paper in every

GOING-AWAY SERVICE
A special program has been arrang
ed in honor of the going of Secretary
Charles E. Maddry from Nashville to
Richmond, Va., where he assumes his
duties of the head of the Foreign Mis
sion Board January 1st. The program
will be held in the dining room of the
First Baptist Church in Nashville,
December 19th, at 6 p. m. W. F.
Powell of First Church will be toast
master. Following dinner an array
of speakers representing every de
partment of our denominational work
will be presented, and they Will ex
press to Dr. and Mrs. Maddry the
good will of Baptists as they enter
Christmas wreaths and gay stock
upon their new work and the friend
ship of Nashville Baptists, as well as ings are being made at home most
their regret over having to give them attractively this year and Santa Claus
will find many a cheery and colorful
up to the new field of service.
fireplace. "Cellophane” in sheet form
is used for both of these decorations.
TWO NEW PASTORS AND A
The stocking is cut from two pieces
NEW CHURCH
of that material, in red, 24 inches long
Brother V. D. Shannon and Brother and 20 inches wide. They are mois
J. M. Hughes were ordained to the tened and stuck together, and then cut
full work of the ministry a t Dayton around a stocking pattern. The two
on November 22nd. The presbytery sides are made and then sewed to
was composed of Pastors C. M. Pick gether on the machine.
ier of Red Bank, N. V. Underwood of
For the cuff, white crepe paper the
Rockwood and the writer; also Dea same size is used, stretched well and
cons E. B. Arnold, E. P. Hogue and crushed, the edges folded in, and the
C. E. Toliver, all of Dayton. The strip pasted around the top of the
ordination sermon was by Brother stocking. Bits of black crepe paper
Pickier, the charge was given by pasted on it make if look like ermine
Brother Underwood and the ordina fur and a sprig of holly sewed on the
tion prayer was led by Brother How- cuff adds to the holiday appearance.
elL
The stocking is hung from a loop
Brother Shannon is the youthful made of one-half yard of ribbon
pastor of Ogden Baptist Church, the sewed to the back.
oldest church in the association, and
The wreath is made on a wire ring
which gave to Southern Baptists the about 12 inches in diameter. “Cello
beloved Dr. J. H. Snow. He is doing phane” of red, green, blue or trans
a fine work at Ogden. The renewal parent may be used. Cut the roll in
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home in these churches. I cannot help
but feel that a new day is dawning
in our associational work and in the
work of our rural churches.
Brother J. M. Hinds of Grand View
was chairman of the council to organ
ize the Mars Hill Baptist Church.
With him in the council were his
brother* David Hinds, deacon at
Grandview, also Brethren Fred McCulley, J. R. Martin, A. R. Collins and
Frank McCabe of Beech Grove Bap
tist Church, also J. M. Hughes of
Dayton and the writer. Nine people
with letters from other Baptist
churches were charter members, and
eight were received for baptism.—
Cnrl A. Howell, Dayton.
RESTING IN FLORIDA
By Thomas A. Frazier
Acting upon the advice of my phy
sicians, on October 14th I left home
in Knoxville and came south in quest
of health and looking for waters in
which to bathe that I might repossess
my yquth. I made my first stop at
St. Petersburg, Fla. After placing

half. Moisten one sheet with water,
lay the other on it and crush together.
While still damp, cut into strips 6
inches long and 214 inches wide in the
shape shown in the picture. This
wreath takes about 72 leaves. Crease
the leaves with small pleats as indi
cated by dotted lines.
Wrap the ring with paper until it
is about 1 inch thick. Wire the leaves
onto this symmetrically, letting them
lap an inch or more. Silver berries
may be made with wooden beads,
wired and covered with tinfoil, and
tied in bunches on the wreath. A
green wreath with red berries simu
lates nature very well, but green with
silver berries, or white with green
berries are satisfactory combinations
also.__
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myself in the care of a physician, I
was sent to tho Mound Park hospital.
It was while I was being treated here
and no familiar face or voiccTould
be seen or heard, and the 'Kours were
tedious and tasteless, that two of the
Baptist pastors, D. M. Gardner of
First Church and J. T. McNew of
Fifth Avenue Church, came to see me,
Dr. Gardner making three or four vis
its. They came to scatter sunshine
and good news. May I say just here
that occasions like this furnish a pas
tor opportunities that he cannot get
elsewhere. Tho very fact that the in
dividual is looking, longing and strug
gling for help seems to furnish the
pastor, the representative of Jesus, a
clear track and a right of way to the
life and the soul of the patient.
It was not my privilege to attend
church while in St. Petersburg, but
my sons, Dr. Claude Frazier and Al
fred Frazier, who were here with me,
attended services and brought back
glowing reports of large congrega
tions, fine music and great Gospel ser
mons. What more could they have
said ?
As soon as I was able to leave the
hospital, I was transferred to Tampa,
where I was placed under the care
of a specialist. When I had gained
sufficient strength I begiyi to inquire
about the churches. Our first visit
was to the Riverside Baptist Church,
where it was our good fortune to hear
Dr. G. H. Crutcher, a former Tennes
see pastor, in a great sermon on the
“All-Sufficiency of God’s Grace." Dr.
Crutcher is doing real Kingdom work.
He is pastor of one of the best
churches in Tampa. We also visited
the great old First Church and heard
Dr. C. W. Duke, who is in his.twentyeighth year as pastor. We were
thrilled with his marvelous message
on “Thi Last Words of Jesus.” It
was a real joy to worship with this
great Baptist host.
I do not know just how long I will
be detained in this fair land of sun
shine and flowers, but hope to be able
before leaving to make a further
check-up on the Baptists.
DOUBLE ORDINATION
On a recent Sunday New Hope
Church, near Hendersonville, ordained
deacons and a minister at a special
service held for that purpose. James
B. Ray was ordained to the full work
of the ministry and Brethren O. T.
Durham, Claude Harrison, Denhis
Carter and S. Dorris were ordained I
deacons. The presbytery was called to ^
older by the pastor, Floyd W. Huckaba and organized by electing O. F.
Huckaba of Nashville moderator and
J. H. Sharp of Nashville clerk. O. F.
Huckaba conducted the examination.
J. H. Sharp delivered the charge of
the candidates. Pastor Ray Dean of
Old Hickory preached the sermon.
Pastor Huckaba led in the prayer.
Frank Collins of Portland delivered
the Bible and Walter Gilmore of Nash
ville delivered the charge to the
church.
“There were at least 500 people at
the service," writes the pastor. “Broth- _
er Ray is a splendid young man. He
studied at Carson-Newman College
and is now ready to accept the call
of some churches that may need him.
The congregation was happy that
Brother S. Dorris of Greenbrier, a
former pastor, was able to attend the
service.”
(T u rn to P a f e 13)
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MISTER OWL
By “Aunt Nora"
An owl sat in a hollow tree.
He rolled his eyes and looked at me
As if to say, "This world’s a snare
And life’s a burden hard to bear.
Take care little girl, take care.”
Says I, “Mr. Owl, we don't agree.
I love the world and it loves me.
Quit rolling your eyes and come and
see
How happy a little girl <;an be.
"I work by day and sleep by night.
I try to be good; I try to do right.
Rut you love darkness better than
light.
Take care, Mister Owl, take care.”
Dear Dr. Freeman:
I am a boy 11 years old, and am
in the sixth grade. I have a little
sister, Betty, who is 5 years old.
I just want to tell you how much
I enjoy the Young South page in the
Baptist and Reflector. The story,
"Strange Worlds,” is fine. I am al
ways anxious for the B. Sl R. to come,
but even then I have to wait till
Mother reads it from “kiver to kiver”
before I get it. Ha! Mother is mak
ing Betty and me a scrapbook of all
the nice pieces that come out in the
B. Sl R. from time to time.
Rev. Hugh F. Ensminger of Niota
is our pastor. We think he is great.—
R. C. Johnson, Jr.
(A fine letter, R. C. Thank you
for it. Keep that scrapbook until you
are a man and you’l l ' enjoy. reading
it again.—Uncle John.)
LIKES BOOK BAG
I am the little boy nine years old
who is so proud today, not only be
cause I had a good Thanksgiving din
ner, but for the reason I received the
pretty school Book Bag and supplies.
Anyone ought to be glad to get this
school bag. I certainly appreciate it
more than I can tell you. I would tell
any boy or girl it’s surely worth try
ing for.
I think too that it is worth much
more to put Baptist and Reflector into
homes. We live in the home with
my grandmother. She has been tak
ing Baptist and Reflector for over
forty years. We a,ll like it very much
and like it next'to the Bible.
I am in the fourth grade a t our
school and I like to go real well. I
study pretty hard and have lots of
writing to do in English and geogra
phy. I also make good grades and
want to as long as I go to school.
When I complete high school my
parents want to send me to CarsonNewman College and I want to do
just what they want me to, for I’m
absolutely sure they know what is best
for me.
I go to Sunday School every Sun
day and church when we have preach
ing. We are very fortunate in having
a real Servant of God, Brother Coldiron, of Kingsport. His time is di
vided with other churches so we just
get to hear him every second Satur
day and Sunday.
I want to thank you again for the

nice Book Bag and school supplies.
—Your friend, Leonard Carroll.
(What a fine letter and how good
it made us in the office feel. We are
glad you like the bag, Leonard. Get
us three more new subscribers, one
year each, and we will send you a
big story book you will enjoy.—Edi
tor.)

Strange W orl6*
By Uncle John
(C ontinued F ro m L a s t W eek)

"Let’s take them in turn, boys,"
said Mr. Plorer when everything was
arranged. “I’ll pick out the pictures;
you boys study them over carefully,
and then HI tell you what I know
about them. But first of all, let us
get a good idea of the things that live
in the water.
“There are about thirteen thousand
different kinds of fishes. Jack has
perhaps seen two dozen of them, Jim
my perhaps a few more since he can
visit the fish market now and then.
These fellows range all the way from
half an inch in length to fifty feet or
more.”
"I read about a ~whate that was
ninety feet long,” interrupted Jack.
“Yes, but a whale is not a true fish.
It is a warm-blooded animnl. It bears
its young and feeds them with moth
er's milk, much like others of our
land animals do.
They also have
lungs and breathe the air. There are
many kinds of them, but the most
valuable is the sperm whale and what
is called the Right whale. The Right
whale is captured for its whale bone,
and now its flesh is becoming a good
seller on the-markets, since man has
found it good to eat. The sperm whale
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is often worth a small fortune. It Some have great mouths like the bass
has a great cavity in its immense and others have very small mouths as
head, and this cavity is filled with oil the sucker. Some have scales on their
from which spermaceti is made. Then bodies laid much like the shingles on
too, in its intestines there is found a roof, while others have only a
a substance called ambergris which is smooth skin like the cal fish.
used in the manufacture of perfumes.
"The fish breathes by sucking the
One sperm whale has been known to water into its mouth and forcing it
produce enough of this substance to
out over the grills. You may see the
sell for $50,000.”
gold fish in your bowl breathing all
“Oh, boy! Jimmy, let’s go whale
the time in just this way. If the
fishing!” exclaimed Jack.
water gets muddy or foul, the fish
“Not today, my lad,” said the
will
come to the top and you may see
teacher. “Before you can do that, you
will have to have about a quarter of it trying to catch the fresh air above,
a million dollars to fix you up an out ‘but his gills will not act like lungs.
fit. But that’s not our problem today. The fishes have no eyelids, but their
eyes are protected by specially con
Let's get back to fish.
“The shark is the largest of this structed membranes which cover them.
group and the little top water minnow ‘They have poor hearing and depend
the smallest. It is interesting to note upon all their nerves rather than upon
that the largest and the smallest of their ears. Water conveys sound vi
fishes bear their young, whereas most brations very readily and the fish feel
fish lay eggs from which the young rather than hear these.
are hatched. Fishes are divided into
“Their colors are as varied as their
five primary groups due to their shape, shapes. One will find them varying
coverings and peculiar habits. The from almost total black to the richest
eel is of the lowest, and one kind of crimson. In the deep seas they are
eel, the lamprey, is nearer like a worm black or violet in color. In tropical
than any other. Their long, slender countries where there are many beau
bodies resemble true fish very little.
tifully colored weeds and corals in the
“The second great group also has water, they have a variety of color
no bones, but cartilage or gristle fur combinations th at equals that of the
nishes the framework for the body. birds. Many of them have colors
They have no scales on their skin, which protect them from their ene
which is very tough. The third group mies. Some fish have the power to
consists of the bony fish including the change their colors to suit the place
food fishes. The fourth is made up where they may be.
of the armored fishes, whose hard
“Most fishes do not care for their
scales, great bills, sharp teeth and eggs after they are laid, but leave
sometimes hard spikes furnish them them to be eaten by other fishes, or
with ample protection against their perchance to hatch. There are excep
enemies. Jack has perhaps caught a tions to the rule, however. One kind
gar. The sword fish, the needle fish of fish builds a nest and guards it
and others belong in this group. The until the eggs are hatched. The Lump
fifth group is made pp of those fishes sucker defends her nest with -great
which have a combination breathing ferocity until the little ones are able
outfit. They have both gills and to swim about. One fish, called the
lungs, hence can live much longer out frog fish, is peculiar. When the moth
of water than their cousins can.
er fish lays the eggs, the male fish
“Fishes come in almost every con catches them in his mouth and blows
ceivable shape. Some are very flat, them out in bubbles of mucus which
while others are almost as round as raise them to the top of the water
a globe. Some are long and slender, in a little nest.
while others are blunt and very thick.
(C o n tin u ed N ex t W eek )

A GREAT
CHRISTMAS"
TREAT!
This strong waterproof whipcord bag with out
side pocket and an assortment of practical school
essentials is just what you have been wanting:
and it is free—even postpaid—for just a little
work we suggest you do for Baptist and Reflector.
All you have to do is to get THREE new sub
scriptions to Baptist and Reflector at $2.00 each
and send us $6.00 money order or check attached
to this advertisement and we will send you at
once absolutely free this school bagnind the sup
plies. Be sure to mention whether boy or girl.
Who Should Subscribe:
Father or mother; pastors, deacons, Sunday
School teachers and Woman's Missionary Society
leaders; other church members and any friend.
All subscriptions must be new ones; anybody not
now getting the paper will be a new subscriber.
ASK YOUR PASTOR TO HELP!
Let Sunday School classes and B. Y. P. U.’s
organize in groups and see that every boy and
in them has one of these HANDSOME and
6in
igh quality bag* with its Contents absolutely

C o n sists o f n s t r e s s w a te rp ro o f w h ip co rd school b o s w ith o u tsid e po ck et
— 1 pen cil ta b le t , 5% x9 In. 1*5 s h e e ts 1 pen cil ta b le t S i IS fat. 7S s h e e ts
—S p en c ils w ith e r a s e r In m e ta l ti p
1 loose le a f n o te boo k . IS s h e e ts
—1 co m p o sitio n book w ith SO s h e e t .
1 n o te book 5x7% In. SS le av es
— 1 pencil ta b le t SxlO In. 38 s h e e ts
1 box o f S w a x e ra p o n s
— I Ink ta b le t 5x7% In. SO le av es
1 U -In ch b r a s s e d e e ru le r
— 1 s te e l p en —1 pen h o ld er — t b lo tte rs 1 r u b b e r e r a s e r

Baptist and Reflector,
161 Eighth Ave., North,
Nashville, Tenn.
Dear Sir:
Enclosed please find $....... for which send Baptist and
Reflector to the following:
1. Name......
Address.....
2. Name........
Address.....
3. Name........
Address......
(Note: You may Bend the subscriber’s own check.)
Send the school bag to:
Name (boy or giri)-.
Address.......................
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ognize and use returned college stu
dents in all activities and urge others
to attend our denominational schools.
Group meetings topic, “Finding My
Place” (1 Thes. 5:21).
Third Quarter
Looking Unto Jesus for a Place to
Serve
July—Looking unto Jesus for a vi
sion of life’s needs; studying mis
sions; doing missions through the ex
tension program; backing the Sunduy
School group meetings. Attending the
State Convention (John 4:35).
August—Looking unto Jesus for
the way of life; seeking to enlist every
uctive member in personul soul win
ning; cooperating With revivals;- do
ing mission work in the destitute sec
tions. Group meetings by the men
(John 14:6).
September—Looking unto Jesus for
power to reach and hold people; dis
covering possibilities for nil unions,
enlarging the organizations and ob
serving Promotion Day September 24.
Group' meetings, topic, "Winning.”
Fourth Quarter
Looking With Jesus for Guidance
October-—Looking unto Jesus for
power; reorganizing all unions, elect
ing as officers only consecrated
church members; conduct officers’
training camp. Attending the Sunday
School group meetings (Luke 24:44).
November—Looking unto Jesus for
motives in church work; conduct study
courses on church trtembership; inform
all members concerning the budget
and Every-Member Canvass; enlist all
in some activity aside from giving.
Group meetings by men (1 Cor. 10:
31).
December—Looking unto Jesus for
success in Christian living. Get a
pledge from every member for the
Cooperative Program; remember our
Orphanage Christmas gift and see
that the poor around is cared for.
Group meetings, topic, “Christian
Living.”
This entire program was voted by
the leaders gathered in regional
groups and hence becomes the pro
gram of our young people and we are
depending upon every one to help
carry it out.

B. Y. P. U. AWARDS FOR MONTH
ENDING NOVEMBER 30, 1932
Association
Diplomas Seals
Mrs. Olin Greene, Ripley, reports
1
their Home Cooperation Week with B eulah................... ........ 1
2
these statements: Number teachers Clinton ..................
visiting, 4; number visits made, 59; Concord .................
3
..
Cumberland ......... ........ 86
parents’ meeting with 40 present.
East Tennessee . . . ..............
7
13
Jesse Daniel has just finished a Holston .................
___ ........ 10
training school teaching the “Mission Knox
6
Manual”. Rev. R. J. Williams, pastor Madison ................ ........ 68
12
of the church, reports a fine attend McMinn ................
' 28
ance and deep interest. Brother Wil Nashville ............. ........ 63
51
86
liams is following this with a school Ocoee .................... ........63
..
for deacons which is a fine thing. - Polk ....................... ........ 17
Shelby ................... ........85
48
v
23
The posters giving programs for Watauga ..............
our Sunday Schools for 1933 are go W ilson...................
1
ing out from the office this week
and we_ are anxious that all our
Total ................. ........404
281
churches place this outline on the wall
and call especial attention to it as
We are giving the general sugges
the weeks go by. It will stimulate tions for the coming year and the
your school to better work and more goals set by the conferences.
efficient hahdling of the programs set
PROGRAM
for your church, 't
TENNESSEE B. Y. P. U„ 1933
Theme: “Looking Unto Jesus.”
Mulberry Gap Association is taking
Motto: “This One Thing I do.”
a forward step by engaging a mis
Song: “Marching On.”
sionary colporteur for that county.
Scripture: Hebrews 12:1 and 2.
Rev. Grant Lawson writes for tracts
SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES
and information concerning the work.
First Quarter
They are also planning to hold % Looking Unto Jesus for Preparation
Preacher School or conference in that
January—Looking unto Jesus for
county as a feeder to the school a t '' life’s ideals. Re-study of the Stand
Carson-Newman in June.
ard of Excellence and work to reach
the ideals set out in its program. At
Following the work of our Sunday tending the Sunday School group
School man, DeJamett, at Gainesboro, meeting (Phil. 3:14).
Rev. G. L. Winstead has gone on the
February—Looking unto Jesus for
field and has already gotten things spiritual strength; working through
in order for a new church building as the instruction committee to have ev
well as a church organization. They ery member observe a quiet period of
have around 75 in Sunday School al Bible reading and prayer each day.
ready and a revival on at present. Group meetings conducted by the lay
GIBSON COUNTY REPORTS
This same thing must be done at men (Psalms 27:1).
We
had a wonderful meeting of
Celina.
March — Looking unto Jesus for Group No. 3, Gibson County B. Y. P.
mental health and exercise; holding a U. Association. Over 200 people were
B. Y. P. U. Notes
Training School and seeking to enlist present. Every church that has a
every member to take study course. B. Y. P. U. was represented and every
Brother Roger Clark writes that Taking subscriptions for B. Y. P. U. one on the program was present and
his young people at Martin are grow Magazine and Home and Foreign had a good talk for us.
ing in power and as well as efficiency Fields (Matt. 22:42). Group meet
The Keathley B. Y. P. U. quartette
and asks that we spend a few days ings using topic, “Life’s Equipment.” from Kenton sang two songs. A 10with them to lend encouragement.
Second Quarter
year-old boy played for this quar
Looking Unto Jesus for Life’s Choices tette.
The group meeting was held at
April—Looking unto Jesus for
Rutherford was present with two
Rocky Valley Church last Sunday standards of Christian Stewardship. unions organized. This is new work
afternoon, and we had the joy of Consecration services with appeal to done by Dr. Cox, pastor, and his good
having a part in this meeting. Wil every member dedicating his life and members of Rutherford Chufch. Ken
son County is really putting on the all he has to the Lord. Urging all to ton was going tonight to a church in
work and we are expecting them to tithe their income and attending the Obion County to help them orgunize
take the banner again at our state Sunday School group meetings (2 a B. Y. P. U. at Macedonia.
convention unless some other associa Cor. 8:5).
tion begins working hard. ' We have
May—Looking unto Jesus for guid
PORTLAND TRAINING SCHOOL
them under promise of reaching the ance in life's choices; every member
By Frank Collins
standard if possible this year. Miss seeking God’s guidance in selecting
I am happy to report a splendid
Annie Lee Hearn, Watertown, is the companions, vocation and a school to training school in our church during
group leader.
attend for life’s preparation. The the past week. Miss Jacobs as usuul
—
men holding the group meetings did a fine piece of work with the Jun
Letters are going out today to all (Prov. 3:6).
iors and Intermediates, in fact, the
the unions carrying the literature giv
June—Looking unto JesUs for guid best I have ever seen with the In
ing outline program for 1933 and ance in life's pleasures. Plan to keep termediates. We hud 69 enrolled in
some suggestions that we believe will unions together in a well planned the three classes. The attendance wus
be helpful if followed. Please get social program for summer. Send splendid all the way through. Friday
your blanks from the quarterlies for representatives to state conventions night was a real bad night from the
your reports and send them in early and regional conferences; back up the weather standpoint, but we had 28 of
in the month.
Baptist and Reflector campaign; rec the adults and Seniors present, with

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
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24 taking the exam; the Intermediates
had 14 present and I think all those
present took the exam. In the Junior
in the afternoon, with sickness and
bad weather, I think about six took
the exnln.
I am very happy over the results
ami thank you so much for this help.
I pray God’s richest blessing on you
and yours during the Christmas sea
son.

LAYMEN’S NOTES
We have just closed a fine Deacon
School at Dyersburg. About twelve
deacons attended the two nights and
much interest was taken in the work.
The school at Bradford was called off
on account of “flu.”“
Mr. T. G. Shelton orders some
Christinn stewardship books for a
class in Kentucky. He writej from
Paducah. Glad to have this word
from Brother Shelton and hope the
cluss turns out well.
FROM PULASKI
The Giles County Baptist Ministers’
Conference assembled on December
5, 1932, authorized me as clerk to
write you concerning our Associationnl Preachers’ School, which we are
thinking of having some time during
January. The conference wants to
know if you will be in position to
furnish one or more of your workers
as teachers for that school. I feel
sure that any week of January which
is convenient for you will be satis
factory to us.—Clerk.
Splendid reports are coming in from
the Every-Member Canvass. We have
some tracts on TWO FOLLOW UPS
that will lie helpful if you care to use
them in the aftermath of your can
vass. Let us have the reports as soon
as you are done. Send them to Dr. O.
E. Bryan, 161 Eighth Avenue, North,
Nashville, or to this office and we will
send duplicates to him.
THE DIGEST ARTICLE
How we hate to see in print the
statements made in the Literary Di
gest this last week. It is humiliating
enough, but we do not believe that the
Baptists who are really doing the
work in the South should be counted
us averages in statements like that
which were made. The best people in
all the land are Baptists and they
may do some things that are not just
right, but many of them have nothing
to give und are being deprived or
even the necessities of life. If they
do not give anything they have not
been taught. That means thut we
should put on the most strenuous cam
paign of education that has ever been
put on in our churches to instruct
those who do not know and are doing
nothing.
If we ever stop the habit of using
tobacco the "'preachers must set the
example by leaving off the cigars and
pipes and the preachers, must stop
playing golf if they are going to hold
«
the women for the face powder.
The idle person is no better thun a
dead one and takes up more room.—
Elbert Hubbard.
Life was not given us to be all used
up in the pursuit of what we must
leave behind us when we die.—Joseph
May.

TWEEDLE-DUM OR TWEEDLEDEE
By A. Ben Oliver
By many people, unless things in
their outcome bear remarkable evi
dences of difference, the matter of
choice is lightly dismissed with a
shrug of the shoulders and the ex
pression, “It’s only a choice between
tweedle-dum and tweedle-dec.” The
implication of course is thut there
really is no difference. Dr. A. T. Rob
ertson recently said, “If he can’t tell
the difference between tweedle-dum
and tweedlc-dee, I don’t want him to
tweedle for me!” This nrticle is in
tended, then, to accentuate the real
issue at stake—the lack of definite
convictions and the courage to up
hold the right.
Many times I have seen some wcakwillcd church members with a compro
mising complex, when found In a com
pany of others of different denomi
national belief, attempt to harmonize
the situation by declaring piously,
“Oh, well, we’re all headed for the
same place, so it really makes no
difference.” But if one is playing a
grand selection from Mozart and the
note "A sharp" is called for, it docs
make some difference if he plays A
flat, though he may be using all the
notes to bring about the one object—
the creation of harmony in reproduc
ing the pattern of the great artist.
So those who "approve the things
that are excellent” (Phil. 1:10; Rom.
2:18; or (see marginal translation)
“distinguish the things that differ,"
must first of all distinguish the things
that differ before they can choose in
telligently. This principle is of great
importance when applied to our meth
ods of carrying forward the work of
Christ. This rare insight into affairs
that differ led our forefathers in 1845
to found the Southern Baptist Con
vention ns the excellent thing. It
thereby and thenceforward became a
matter of common interest to all loyal
Baptists. They had seen the differ
ence between the methods employed
in the causes of missions, education,
and benevolence, and those that were
“more excellent” they chose, or ap
proved. If to them the crude meth
ods used beforehand appeared obso
lete, how much more should we, who
can profit by the increase seen in the
years since 1845 brought about by the
"more excellent” methods, “distinguish
the things that differ” and keep on ap
proving the more excellent.
Then there are some who, because
of their lack of knowledge of history,
revolt at these "more excellent” meth
ods handed down to us now by leaders
whom we have placed in responsible
positions as "infringement of personal
liberty” and “violations of the democ
racy and autonomy of the local
church.” They do not realize that we
have virtually said to the executive
committee of our Convention, "You
work out for and submit to us some
plans that are 'more excellent’," and
seeking for an excuse to justify their
own failures, promptly assume the
| role of critic. Herein they manifest
again their inability to "distinguish
the things that differ” and hence, “to
approve the excellent,” for of a cer
tainty, the house-cleaning takes place
by concerted planning and effort in
side the house, not by getting outside
and talking about how dirty the house
is. The monks of old became dissat
isfied with the conditions inside the
church and withdrew from the world,
secluding themselves in monasteries,

showing that they did not “distinguish
the things that differ,” and hence did
not “approve the things that are ex
cellent.” In connection with this idea,
note the place of the leaven “in the
meal” that if, if the whole lump is to
be leavened.
There is, then, a real difference be
tween “tweedle-dum and tweedle-dee.”
When this so affects the lives of our
pastors and churches throughout the
South that selfishness and criticism
hurt the causes dearest to the heart
of Christ, it is high time that we “ap
prove the excellent.” The programs
of our Mission Boards, and others,
then become our programs, and chal
lenge to sacrificial service to Him
Whom we profess to love.—Southern
Baptist Seminary.

New B
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(A ny book review ed In them* colum n* niny
be o rd e re d fro m th e Ilu|U i*t S unday School
H oard, N u ih v lllc, T enn.)

Evangelism and the Present World
Order, by Charles W. Brewer, A.M.,
Ph.D., Director Bureau of Evangel
ism, United Brethren of Christ.
Fleming H. Revell Company.
This work is in the form of a textbookifor study courses. Chaotic world
condipohs are summarized and evan
gelism proposed as the remledy. Evan
gelism is salvaging si line rk ^from sin
and nurturing children to the point of
public confession and enlistment of
both for life in all relationships in
Christian living. It comprehends the
salvution of the individual and of so
ciety, and the “saving gospel” and the
“social gospel” must go hand in hand.
Nothing unusual or particularly chal
lenging in plans nnd procedures in
evangelism is presented. Any method
producing desirable results is valid.
The chapter on “Making Christ Cen
tral in Evangelism” is the best.
There is in the book an admixture
of sound and unsound doctrinal state
ments. The author believes in regen
eration, but does not abide by the
implications thereof as fully as he
ought. There needs to be a strong
insistence upon salvation by grace
alone for all alike, children, youth nnd
adults. Like so many books of a sim
ilar nature, there is too much stress
on bringing folks to a public confes
sion and no adequate cuution against
going ahead of the Spirit, Who alone
can make such a confession possible
and at the same time genuine. The
all too prevalent assumption of many
today is that the Spirit necessarily
moves in conjunction with their meth
ods and psychological analysis and
procedure. This is producing a reli
gion of form minus power. We can
set forth evangelism too much in
terms of natural wisdom under the
guise of religious zeal. So with this
book. Yet there is a fine spirit in the
book und many splendid and true
statements.—XX.
Ten Women in Gale’s House, by Wal
ter Van Tilburg Clark. Published
by the Christopher Publishing
House, Boston, Mass. $1.25.
The poem, from which this book of
only 72 pages takes its name, is a
character study given in a pleasing
and interesting manner.

trait painted by the artist, Gale, from
that of Old Aunt Ellen of the farm
house to that of Dawn and of Death,
is so completely described by the poet
that the character seems to live in
reality before the eyes of the reader.
In this volume also are such poems
as “The Death of Chang Tsu, the
Wise One”, "The Wooing of Harle
quin”, “Youth Seeks for Truth”, “A
Tired Poet’s Prayer”, and others, all
of which make enjoyable refreshing
reading.
We regret sincerely to learn that
Friendship Church, Culleoka, had the
misfortune to lose their building by
fire on the morning of November 28th.
Members were burning dead grass
about the premises and thought1every

*

precaution had been taken, but kin
dling wood was ignited and before the
workers knew of it the conflagration
had begun. They saved the piano,
stove, some chairs, pulpit Bible and
some of the pews. Other denomina
tions have tendered them the use of
their buildings until a new house is
erected. The loss amounted to about
$3,000. Brother J. H. Redding writes
of their loss.
We never wander so far astray as
when we think we know the way.—
Chinese.
“God asks no man whether he will
accept life. That is not the choice.
You must take it. The only choice
is how.”

Shop Early!

1 Get Ready for Christmas
j|
i
No

Christmas is drawing near. Many people are wondering
what to give friends and relatives for Christmas presents.
Could you do a better thing than to send some really good
55 Christian literature?
$
LOOK AT THESE OFFERS!

jkjg 1. Baptist and Reflector for 1933, with its great Sunday School
tjSJ
expositions, its news, its information............... .. .................... $2.00
yA
Peloubet's Select Notes on the Sunday School Lessons, a great
volume of helps for the Sunday School teacher or pastor.. . . 2.00
»

54.00

55

Both sent to one address with your Christmas card.................. $3.50
2. Baptist and Reflector, one year, 1933..........................................$2.00
Ca
The Mystic Symbol, a beautiful, cloth bound study of the
Lord’s Supper, clear, complete, definite, helpful............................50
8$.
55

$2.50
Both to one address with your card at Christmas......................$2.00
3. Baptist and Reflector for 1933, 51 copies............................. ...$2.00
Cj
Home and Foreign Fields for 1933, 12 copies of great and inspiring missionary inform ation............................... . . . ............. 1-B0
5a
The Mystic Symbol, bound in paper........................................... .25
<$.
“World Conquest in the Great Commission,” by O. E. B ryan.. .25
$3.50
All sent to one address, with your Christmas card........... > ... $3.00
4. Baptist and Reflector, one year, 1933..........................................$2.00
5x
“When the West Was Young,” a thrilling story by John D.
wt.
Freeman ......................................................................................... 1-75
52
“The Mystic Symbol,” by John D. Freeman, in beautiful red
c lo th '.................................................................................................... 50
55

W.
5a

$^25
All sent to one address with your Christmas card....................$3.50
5. For Your Pastor.
5x
Doran’s Ministers’ Manual '........................................................ $2.50
Baptist and Reflector, one y e a r ................................................... 2.00
Home and Foreign Fields, one y e a r ........................................... 1.00
$5.50
Sent to your pastor f o r ................................................................ $4.75

WHY WORRY OVER WHAT TO GIVE?
If your friend or relative is a Christian, you cannot make
a mistake by sending any one of these combinations. Sim -..
ply fill in the blank below, giving the name and address of 'j
your friend. Mark with an X the number of offer you wish
sent and enclose your check or money-order for the amount
needed.

We will send the parcel in time for your friend to have the pack
age on Christmas day, including a sample copy of the Baptist and
Reflector (also December Home and Foreign Fields if you order No. 3).
Then you can be sure that you have sent something worth while.

A Real Bargain for the Money.
A Real Present for the Season.
Please send Christmas Offer Number...............to
Name..................................

Postoffice.

Your Name.....
Street or R. F. D...... .......

__Your Address..

BAPTIST

Twelve

AND

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
P r* « td « n t_
C o rrrsp o n d ln c 8< ?cretary-T r«a*ur«r.T o u n s P eo p le 's L a a d a r ........—

R . L.. H a r r is . 113 G lbha R o ad . K nozvIlU
_______
- Mi— M ary N o rth ln g to n . N&shvlll*
m iR u th W a ld en . N ash v ille

H e a d q u a rte rs fo r W . 1C. U .. 161 E ig h th A y* .. N .. N ash v ille. T en n .

DONT QUIT
When things go wrong, as they some
times will,
When the road you’re trudging seems
all up hill,
When the funds are low and the debts
are high,
And you want to smile, but you have
to sigh,
When care is pressing you down a
bit,
Rest if you must, but don’t you quit.

giving to, the rest of the world what
God has given to us.
Tenth Speaker: Not one cent for
obeying the last command of Christ.
Eleventh Speaker (or all together):
Do you suppose that lady remembers
the words of the Lord Jesus, how He
said, “Go ye into all' the world and
preach the gospel to every creature,”
and the test of love He gave His dis
ciples, “If ye love me, keep My com
mandments” ?
Hymn: “The Whole Wide World.”

Life is queer with its twists and turns
As every one of us sometimes leams.
And many a failure turns about,
When he might have won had he stuck
it out;
Don’t give up, though the pace seems
slow—
You may succeed with another blow.

NEWS FROM ONEIDA
The Woman’s Missionary Society of
First Baptist Church held their
monthly meeting Thursday afternoon,
December 1. Twenty-two members
were present
The story of Lottie Moon was beau
tifully told by Mrs. L. S. Knisley.
Mrs. Loy H. West, our president-elect,
made an appeal to the women for co
operation and help in the work for
the coming year. Mrs. Joe P. Adams,
our president, who is moving to Som
erset, Ky., expressed her thanks for
the cooperation and help during the
past year.
The officers were elected for the
coming year.—Mrs. Lee West.

Often the goal is nearer than
It seems to a faint and faltering man,
Often the straggler has given up
When he might have captured the
victor’s cup;
And he learned too late, when the
night slipped down,
How close he was to the golden crown.
Success is failure turned inside out—
The silver tint of the clouds of doubt.
And you can never tell how close you
are,
It may be near when it seems afar;
So stick to the fight when you’re hard
est hit—
It’s when things seem worst that you
mustn’t quit.
—Exchange. .

A MESSAGE FROM THE
MOUNTAINS
(Host of Tennesseeans will remem
ber Agnes Whipple, who was our W.
M . U. young people’s leader. She
married Mr. Ridenour. His health is
not good, and they are now in the
mountains doing real missionary work.
We hope ~you can help her in this
NOT ONE CENT
noble work.—M. N.)
A Missionary Exercise for Eleven
Perhaps you will think that I did
Children
not appreciate what you did for us
when I wrote you about our needs_
(Adapted)
First Speaker: Once there was a here. I should have written you be
lady who had known about Jesus all fore this. I believe Mr. Ridenour
of her life, and who had gone to Sun wrote to thank you for helping. He
day school and to church since she also wrote Mr. Hudgins. We hauebeen receiving quite a bit of free lit
was a tiny little girl.
One day her pastor sent out some erature from t he Sunday School
envelopes for contributions for church Board. It has all been used to good
advantage and has been used in es
work.
The lady put some money in her tablishing three new Sunday schools
envelope for some of the causes, but and in giving Baptist literature to
across the space marked "For Foreign three others which were using Union
Missions,” she wrote, "Not one cent literature. We started a new Sunday
for this. I do not believe in foreign school two weeks ago yesterday at
missions.”
Habersham. We had 93 the first Sun
It was just the same as if she had day, 111 the next Sunday and 112 yes
terday. It was very cold up here in
said—
Second Speaker: Not one cent for the moqntains yesterday and the
ground was frozen, but one girl 12
saving a soul outside of America.
Third Speaker: Not one cent for years old came to Sunday school bare
giving the Bible to anyone except the foot and carried her little sister, who
is about two years old. That little
people who live in America.
Fourth Speaker: Not one cent for one made the extra one over the Sun
telling of a God who is love—except day before. So many of the children
do not have shoes and not much cloth
to Americans.
Fifth Speaker: Not one cent for ing. Mr. Ridenour says I suffer more
making Christ known to all the world. for them than the children do them
Sixth Speaker: Not one cent for giv selves over it. I suppose they do get
ing the hope of heaven to one thou-. hardened to it, but it is terrible. A
sand millions of people, who are with great deal of our time is spent in help
ing in the relief work.
out God and without hope.
Seventh Speaker: Not one cent for
We are still going on the faith plan
healing the sick—outside of America.
ourselves as we have no regular in
Eighth Speaker: Not one cent for come—and very, very little irregular!
Christian schools—except for America. We had a good “pounding” the other
Ninth Speaker: Not one cent for day, and that helps in the food line.

REFLECTOR

I must tell you—dear Mrs. Newport
got her R. A.’s and G. A.’s and a few
of the grown people to help and got
together a lot of potatoes, canned
fruit, jellies and a whole lot of other
things and presented them to us when
we were down there at a Laymen's
meeting the day before Thanksgiving.
Before I became, a preacher's wife I
thought I would never appreciate that
sort of thing. But I realize now that
people love to do that thing, and I
accept it as thankfully and in the
same way I would a salary check.
What little money we do get is' used
in buying gasoline to get to the eight
points where we are trying to help
with the Sunduy school work.
By next summer I think I can have
several junior organizations in this
territory where we arc working. Just
now we feel that the first thing to
do is to get the Sunday schools going
and the work that we have to do is
so elemental. We have to be patient
and go slowly or we will set them
against it all. Several of our schools
are in United Baptist territory, where
they do not believe much in organiza
tion, and we will have to lead them
slowly into it by showing them what
it is good for.
In the meantime we are helping to
get clothes and shoes for as many
of the children as possible. We also
had a small milk fund given us, but
that is now used up. Scores of chil
dren in this section are below 10 per
cent undernourished. We ought to
have milk and other food to give them,
i We have promised the Sunday schools
a Christmas treat and are appealing
to friends to help out in that. I know
there are many appeals from every
direction just now, but some help I
am sure will come for these children.
We want candy and oranges for them
and it is not merely a treat, for they
need the sweets and fruit.
The literature which you spoke to
Miss Ethel about has been a great
help. I hope that we can have it for
next quarter again. That will help
us through until spring and perhaps
we can gather enough money by that
time for the next quarter’s literature.
When I get to writing about our
work I cannot find a place to stop.
I know you will be sympathetic with
it and will do all you can to help.
We do appreciate that more than we
can tell you.—Agnes Whipple Riden
our, Cotula, Campbell County.
LETTERS FROM OUR TRAINING
SCHOOL STUDENTS TO OUR
TENNESSEE TRUSTEE
334 East Broadway,
Louisville, Ky.
October 23, 1932.
My Dear Miss Willie Jean:
It was good to have your letter and
especially on the day I had my chapel
talk. Think this was one of my redletter days! Was called on in Church
History, test in Missionary Education,
and was frightened about an expected
test in Religious Education.
Oh, school is even better than it
was last year! Yes, we miss the old
girls very keenly, but we have some
fine new girls this year to take their
places. These new girls seem to be
a challenge to me to work even harder
than I did last year, and, too, the fact
that this is my last year at the Train
ing School makes me realize that I
must make every minute count for the
most.
- Am Bure you heard that the student
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chairman, Arda Stringer, whom wo
elected to serve this year, did not get
to return, and, of course, that seemed
to be a handicap the first few days,
but after that was adjusted, things
went along well. Alma Graves, from
Louisiana, is our student chairman;
she is a fine girl and is loved by every
one. We have only 56 students, but
what we lack in quantity we have in
quality.
We have been having the most good
times these beautiful October days.
Miss Warren let us take our supper
out to the parks two Saturday after
noons, and last Thursday the “Board
Ladies” took us to Iriquois Park for
lunch. You know the scenery from
there is beautiful and the leaves were
gorgeous. It seemed that the leaves
blended together in a perfect bouquet.
Next Tuesday Mrs. Mullins is giving
the seniors n party. You will gather
from all this that our social life is
not being neglected this year!
Thank you for your continued in
terest-in us Tennessee girls. We, too,
think and speak of you so often.
Love nnd prayers.—Alice Pepper.

Miss Willie Jean Stewart,
Nashville, Tennessee.
Dear Miss Stewart:
Thank you for your recent letters.
They helped us all. I had been think
ing of you almost constantly for sev
eral days and had been planning to
write you. Now I have to write you,
for I have a great thing to tell—I
have a Training School pin! Yester
day I received it from my room-mate
of last year, Gwynn McLendon, who
is now teaching in a mountain mission
school in Kentucky. You have no idea
how happy I am. It is a different
feeling from any I’ve ever had be
fore. I am so happy!
The spirit here seems to be fine this
year. Somebody is praying continu
ally, I know! Our class chose for
student chairman Alma Graves from
Louisiana. She was the Junior rep
resentative on the committee last
year. Last spring she did not pos
sibly see the way clear to come back.
But now she is back, and we all heart
ily agreed on her as chairman. Our
meetings together are a great bless
ing to us. We arc gaining in the
power to pray.
Miss Blanche Bradley is a great
inspiration to us. She wants to re
turn to.China early in January. Her
faith is strong. She knows the way
will be provided, she says. But it
hasn’t yet. We are praying with her.
She is meaning much in our lives.
The Chinese girl, Wu Ming Yang, is
a lovely character. She is a great
Christian. She is delightful company.
Can’t you please come to see us all?
You should see me floundering
around with ponderous texts, trying
to get started right on a thesis! The
reading I find time to do I thoroughly
enjoy, though every day is so full,
I don't read as much as I should.
The second half of the year my class
work will be lighter. I am seeking
to use my time wisely, but isn't it
a problem?
My field work is a Sunday school
class of Intermediate girls at Van
Buren Church, out on the river. It
is in a terrible section, but the re
sponse on the part of the girls is good, i
and the class is growing.
I was about to forget to tell you
my thesis subject: “Getting and Sus
taining a Missionary Conviction.*' I
may nurr'ow it or change it to keep
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it from being so general. Isn’t It
wonderful! Just think of working tITis
year in this field! It is n big task,
but it is my very life. As the days
go by, I am more impressed that God
wants me here, though I’ll always feel
a desire to go to a foreign field. He
wants mo here, to do that very thing
I am seeking to write a thesis about.
This year seems so different from
last, with my different viewpoint and
a deeper feeling of responsibility.
God is giving us a blessing. We can
feel it in our student body.
Alice is doing quite well with her
work, and Mrs. Clark is impressing
us all with her earnestness of pur
pose and her studious ways. She is
a blessing to us.
1 am happy that Harriette King is
going to China. Miss Littlejohn and
I found the article in the Baptist and
Reflector last night.
Please pray for the Y. W. A. here.
I want it to mean more thnn just an
other meeting to attend.
We arc remembering to pray defi
nitely for our State nnd Southwide
work.—Sincerely, Marthn Cortner.
Dear Miss Stewart:
This letter is too long due you.
I’ve been so busy getting prepared
for those examinations. Dr. Carver
said for us to not prepare for exams,
but to prepare for life; nevertheless,
the big aim of my life just before we
were “to pass or not pass,” was to be
prepared for exams. I’ve heard that
it was pass on three, but have no
report on the other three yet. I
think, though, I will pass on those.
We are now digging rapidly into
the second term’s work. Every min
ute of our time taken, and I could
use as much again to good advantage.
So many things I would love to do
for which there is no time.
I had had very high ideals for the
school, but far more than my expec
tations cjp I find* the school. I love
it all, even the hard work. God is
good to me here, too. I’ve never felt
so good while working hard. Some
times I feel that I’m snowed under,
but I manage to dig out and then
I’m happy again.
I do not have words to express my
gratitude to God and you good people
who made it possible for me to have
a part of all the good things which
come to us here at the Training
School. We are provided for and
treated as if we were the elect.
The teaching is wonderful. I just
revel in it all, and the environment,
spiritual and physical, is as near ideal,
it seems to me, as one could ever ex
pect on this earth. There is such
strong, lovely young womanhood to be
associated with all the time. Miss
Littlejohn is wonderful, I think. I
appreciate her more and more each
day. She is so capable and yet un
assuming and approachable, a lovely
character.
We have already received some
good things for Thanksgiving. We
are looking forward to the day for
more reasons than the good things
to eat. I’m sure we shall enjoy it.
We are glad to hear from you when
you have time to write us. Love.—
Mrs. A. B. Clark.
P A R K E R 'S
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A WHITE FIELD
(An interesting word from W. B.
Bagby of Porto Alegre, Brazil, from
a letter to Dr. T. B. Ray.)
Here in this far Southern land of
Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, I must to
day write you about a number of
things. First I mention in passing
that ten days ago I passed my 77th
mile-post and am in the 52nd year
in Brazil! Next March will end our
52nd under the Southern Cross. It
seems that piy wife and I are sup
posed. to-Jje getting a little old, and
it must be true, though we both are
blessed with health and apparent
vigor, and are keeping at our work
in this wonderful expanding capital
of Brazil’s most Southern state, and
in the midst of two or three million
people, where our cause was never so
cheering since we have known it. It
is truly inspiring, and it is not only
so here in the borderland across from
Uruguay and Argentine nnd Para
guay, but in the great states of Par
ana, Sao Paulo, Minas, Rio and Espirito, where those heroic veterans,
Deter, Maddox, Reno and others are
still pressing on, that we are rejoic
ing in constant new triumphs of the
old Gospel of the blood shed on Cal
vary. And also north to the vast
Amazon Valley, where our old hero,
Nelson, still rings out his clarion
voice, and down through Pernambuco
and Bahia, ■where our valiant fast
thinning line of faithful men and
women are toiling on!
Oh, how glorious as never before
are the constant new openings and
thrilling calls of new opportunities all
about us! But what arc we going to
do about this? Are Southern Bap
tists going to abandon us, and are
they no longer going to heed the calls
of God’s Spirit to come down and win
this wonderland for Christ? How our
hearts bum within us, as we read the
sad news from our homeland! Anoth
er cut is coming a t the beginning of
the new year, and it looks like it will
be a mournful new year for us all.
What we are going to do we cannot
tell. My wife and I see no way or
prospect of ever again visiting the
United States, for we are practicnlly
now alone where we are, and we would
be afraid ever to go to the homeland,
for the Bonrd would likely not be able
to send us back.
I’ve just returned a month ago from
one of the most blessed visits I’ve ever
made in the far interior of the state.
At Campo Novo we had a most ex
ceptional experience and a great man
ifestation of 'God’s gracious power.
Nineteen persons, men and women,
young women and girls and boys,
boldly and gladly came out on the
Lord’s side, stood up and declared
themselves followers of Jesus, and we
believe they are genuinely converted.
I’ve seldom ever seen such a scene.
I intend going to that region again
this week, for there is another place
in the same municipal district where
there is an urgent and a most press
ing one for us to go and enter in and
reap a rich harvest at once. I forget
my years when I am out in these live
evangelistic fields. Surely we arc in
a time of glorious openings and touch
ing callB. It is good to be here. We
are going to stay—that is, Mrs. Bagby
and I are, and we’re still young! .
God bless you and the Board, and
let the homefolks catch the vision of
the lost world's harvest fields, and
hear our heart-breaking pleading not
to fail us.

REFLECTOR
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P u b lia b ed f r a e u p t o 100 w o rd s.
W orde In e x c e ss o f th is n u m b e r
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greatly missed by her church and
family.
Be it Resolved, That we l}ow in
humble submission to the will of our
Father who docth all things well.
Be it further Resolved, That this be
placed on our minutes and a copy be
sent to the family and to Baptist and
Reflector for publication.
Done by Robertson Creek Baptist
Church.—W. W. Phillips, G. W. Phil
lips, E. L. Clemons, Committee.

BOWERS
S. F. Bowers was bom October 20,
1883, and on September 7, 1932, at
the age of 48 years, was called from
our midst. He professed faith in
Christ at about the age of 18 years,
GEORGE W. SULLIVAN
joined the Siam Baptist Church and
George W. Sullivan, bom February
was baptized.
^ 2 , 1844; died June 5, 1932; a mem
Mr. Bowers was a man of honest, ber and deacon of Mt. Olivet Baptist
sincere purpose, of gentle, kindly spir- Church, Leeville, Tenn. A man great
jt, a kind and devoted father, a lov ly devoted to his church and his Lord.
ing husband, and a good neighbor, an He was very much concerned in the
honest, upright citizen. His home was salvation of the lost. He was a man
a Christian home of hospitality and of sterling worth and high moral char
refinement where peace and good will acter, considered by all as an upright
was the native breath. He has, for Christian man. A true husband, ever
a number years, served his church as seeking! the hapiness of his wife. A
deacon, Sunday School teacher, and real father to his children, ever coun
church clerk. He was never too tired seling and advising them to do the
to respond to any call of duty con right. The church has lost a true
nected with his service to his Lord. member.
We thank God for his fine coopera
Committee: J. E. Sullivan, Elvin L.
tion, leadership and service that has Burnett, Pastor.
enriched the lives of those with whom
----- 1------ :---------he mingled.
MONUMENT FOR H. B. TAYLOR
Humbly submitted by the board of
Brother Taylor died May Si, 1932,
deacons: B. L. Heaton, G. B. Hardin, and was buried on a beautiful lot in
E. A. Morrell, A. J. Nave, Sr., J. L. the Murray cemetery. As he took no
Curtis, S. B. Randolph.
thought for the morrow, nor laid up
treasures on earth, his grave is yet
FITZGERALD
unmarked.
November the 16th, 1932, Mrs. J.
Friends of our dear Brother have
P. Fitzgerald departed this life at the taken in hand the work of erecting a
nge of 54. In her going Theta Bap fitting monument to his memory.
tist Church sustained the loss of a
We hereby extend to his many,
faithful, consecrated member. Her many friends the opportunity and
last talk was an admonition to loved privilege of sharing in this token of
ones to attend church and live for her esteem.
Lord. She was loyal to her pastor
All gifts will be acknowledged, and
and family. Our hearts are grieved a careful record kept of same. Make
because of her departure, but there is remittance to E. B. Holland, Treas
consolation in hope of the heavenly urer, Murray, Kentucky.—H. E. Wall,
reunion, where there will be no sepa Nathan Lassiter, E. B. Holland, Com
ration. To the bereaved husband, mittee.
children and relatives I commend the
grace of our Lord. He can heal the
Beware the Cough Or
broken heart.—Her Pastor.
MOORE
Mrs. Eda Elizabeth Shepherd Moore
was bom Mnrch 8, 1861, and died
September 6, 1932, after a several
months’ illness. She wak a devoted
Christian wife and mother. She leaves
one son, Chas. F. Moore; on£ brother,
Sam R. Shepherd, and a host of
friends and relatives.
Be it Resolved, That we bow in
humble submission to'the will of our
Father who doeth all things well.
Be it further Resolved, That this
be placed on our minutes, a copy be
sent to the family and a copy to Bap
tist and Reflector for publication.
Done by Robertson Creek Baptist
Church.—W. W. Phillips, G. W. Phil
lips, E. L. Clemons, Committee.
WALKER
God in His wisdom saw fit on Auust 26, 1932, to take from this world
o the world beyond Mrs. Lola Mc'ullough Walker, aged 56. She was
he wife of E. L. Walker and mother
f the following children: Mrs. Ben
lustin, Mrs. G. K. Blankenbeckler,
frs. Steele McCrory, Mrs. Homer
‘inkston, Bennie, Louise and Roy
Valker of Bulls Gap. Ora Julian
receded her mother in 1908. Sister
talker was a devoted Christian
wther and wife, always ready to do
er duty in all things. She will be

Cold That Hangs On
Persistent coughs and colds lead to
serious trouble. You can stop them
now with Creomulsion, an emulsified
creosote that is pleasant to take. Cre
omulsion is a new medical discovery
with two-fold action; it soothes and
heals the inflamed membranes and in
hibits germ growth.
Of all known drugs, creosote is rec
ognized by high medical authorities
as one of the greatest healing agen
cies for persistent coughs and colds
and other forms of throat troubles.
Creomulsion contains, in addition to
creosote, other healing elements which
soothe and heal the infected mem
branes and stop the irritation and in
flammation, while the creosote goes
on to the stomach, is absorbed into
the blood, attacks the seat of the trou
ble and checks the growth of the
germs.
Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfac
tory in the treatment of persistent
coughs and colds, bronchial asthma,
bronchitis and other forms of respira
tory diseases, and is excellent for
building up the system after colds or
flu. Money refunded if any cough or
cold, no matter of how long stand
ing, is not relieved after taking ac
cording to directions. Ask your drug
gist.—Adv.

HUMANITY'S HURT
*

_____________________

intry of H n l i o f m ay be practiced b y those
w ho w ish to serv e th e ir fellow m an.
G IF T S A N D L E G A C IE S A H E S O L IC IT E D .
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
DECEMBER 4, 1932
Memphis, Bellevue.............
1454
Nashville, F i r s t ............................. 1012
Nashville, Grace ........................... 910
Nashville, Belmont Heights........G77
Nashville, Fark Avenue..................f>54
Nashville, Judson Memorial........ G41
Maryville, First ........................... 602
Chattanooga, Ridgedale ............. 509
Chattanooga, Avondale..................505
Chattanooga, C a lv a ry ................... 447
P a r is .............................................. 438
Erwin, F i r s t ................................. 432
Memphis, Prescott Memorial. . . . 403
Memphis, Highland Heights........400
Chattanooga, Northside ............. 390
Nashville, North Edgefield......... 369
Union City, F i r s t ........................ 357
(Jhattrtnooga, Chamberlain A ve... 333
Humboldt ..................................... 331
Chattanooga, Clifton Hills..........329
Memphis, Boulevard ................ 321
Nashville, Grandview*.................. 320
Trenton, First .............................. 317
Nashville, Seventh ......................... 312
Rossville, Ga., F i r s t ..................... 294
Chattanooga, Red Bank..................291
Memphis, Calvary .........................265
Covington, F i r s t .......................... 264
Memphis, Hollywood..................... 253
Chattanooga, Oak G r o v e ........ 250
By FLEETWOOD BALL
Bernard Scates of Camden filled
the pulpit of the church at Hunting
don last Sunday,
— BAR—

W. A. Hamlett of Tampa, Fla., has
accepted the care of the church at
Zephyr Hills, Fla.
— BAR—

J. D. Brannon of Stratford, Texas,
has accepted a call to Rotan, Texas,
a field of large promise.
—BAR—

B. H. Elsey of Stroud, Okla., has
accepted the care of the Wellington
Place Church, Wichita, Kans.
— BAR—

The Central Church, Hopeville, Gn.,
Wilson Finch, pastor, has disbanded,
having lost its house by fire.
—BAR—

Geo. C. Lovan has resigned the care
of the church at Calhoun, Ky., to ac
cept a call to the church at Utica, Ky.
— BAR—

The church at Alcoa has called C.
D. Martin of Ekron, Ky., and he has
accepted. We welcome him to Ten
nessee.
— BAR—

W. R. Hamilton has resigned as
pastor of the First Church, New Al
bany, Ind., to accept a call to Blue
River, Ind.
—BAR—

Paul Montgomery of Lexington,
Ky., has been called to the care of
Central Church, Winchester, Ky., and
has accepted.
—BAR—

The W. M. U. of Georgia is to re
turn Miss Blanche Bradley to her
work as missionary in Pingtu, China,
early in January.
—BAR—

Vinson Lloyd of Tyrone, Ga., waB
lately ordained to the ministry, hav
ing been called to the care of the
church at Dearing, Ga.
—BA R—

B. D. Gray, secretary emeritus of

the Home Mission Board, Atlanta, Ga.,
supplied for Kirkwood Church, At

lanta, Ga., December 4th.

AND
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' added, 797 by baptism and 2,029 by
letter. The not gain for the five-year
period is 1,799 and the total member
ship is now 3,237. The Sunday School
enrollment has increased from 1,316
to 2,067. A total of ?318,706.48 has
been collected and disbursed by the
The First Church, Lexington, had church.
a business meeting Sunday at which
time it called the writer ns pastor
BY THE EDITOR
for the 31st consecutive year.
M. E. Dodd of Shreveport, La., has
— BA R —'
H.
T. Dyer and Miss Exie Hays, been in a revival a t Roswell, N. Mex.
— BAR—
estimnble young people, were married
First Church, San Antonio, Texas,
in Lexington Saturdny night at 7:45
has called C. Roy Angell of First
o’clock, the writer officiating.
—B A R Church, Baton Rouge, La.
—BARCharles M. Curb of Enid, Okla., hav
concluded a successful revival at
Pastor R. G. Leo of Bellevue
lleggs, Okla., A. L. Johnson, pastor, Church, Memphis, has been in Rock
resulting in 40 additions, 24 by bap ford, III., in a revival meeting.
tism.
— BAR—
— BAR—
L. A. Robertson of Arkansas, for
The First Church, Okmulgee, Okla., many years a state missionary, has
E. L. Watson, pastor, has nlrendy had accepted the call from the church nt
83 additions in a revival in which Panama, Okla.
B. B. Crimm, Marshall, Texas, is
— BAR—
preaching.
First
Church,
Montgomery, Ala.,
— BAR—
The annual revival with the faculty has averaged 300 additions per year
and students of Oklahoma Baptist during the three-year pastorate of
University at Shawnee, is being held John W. Inzer.
— BA R —
by T. L. Holcomb of the First Church,
Edgewood Church, Ocoee Associa
Oklahoma City.
—BAR—
tion, Chas. H. Lane, pastor, received
A. C. Abney, pastor of East Hill 10 members December 4th by profes
Church, Pensacola, Fin., recently con sion of faith.
ducted a revival in his church result
—B A R ing in 31 additions. P. S. Rowland
President and Mrs. H. E. Watters
of Atlanta, Ga., led the music.
of Georgetown, Ky., were recent
— BAR—
guests of friends in Jackson and
E. D. Solomon of Jacksonville, Fla., Union University.
editor of the Florida Baptist Witness,
— BAR—
lately concluded a revival in the First
P. H. (Pat) Williams has resigned
Church, Kissimmer, Fla., T. G. Hu
bert, pastor, resulting in 26 additions. his work at Barhourville, W. Va., and
will enter the evangelistic field after,
— BAR—
Confusion in the historic Central the first of the year.
— BAR—
Church, Memphis, reached a climax
Wednesday night, December 7, when
J. B. Leavell is in a meeting with
Ben Cox, the pastor, was voted to Tabernacle Church, Nashville, Clifton
retain his pastorate, the vote standing Bridges, pastor. Sunday, the opening
93 for and 90 against him.
day, there were seven additions.
— BAR—

The fifth Sunday meeting of Beech
River Association will be held with
Oak Grove Church, five miles east of
Lexington, January 27-29, 1933. The
church plans to do extensive repair
work on its house before that time.

— BAR—

Park Avenue, Nashville, welcomed
four members December 4th and bap
tized three. Pastor E. Floyd Olive is
always at work winning the lost.
—BAR—

Pastor J. II. Knight is getting
—BAR—
Henry J. L., Yates of Hernando,. things moving at Rossville, Ga., First
Miss., and Miss Martha Kimbrough Church. December 4th there were
were married in Jackson, November six additions, four for baptism.
— BAR—
26. The bride is a daughter of R. A.
Kimbrough who last week became'
We were glad to have a visit last
pastor at Luxora, Ark.
week from Jacob , Gartcnhaus, home
— BAR—
missionary to the Jews. He reports
Bryan Simmons of Columbia, Miss., plenty of work and gracious results.
an honest-to-goodness country pastor,
— BAR—
was lately elected president of the
Pastor J. M. Reynolds of Goliad,
Mississippi Convention. Our own E.
Texas, reports the close of their re
K. Cox of Glostcr, Miss., narrowly
vival December 4th. J. B. Leavell did
escaped having the honor thrust on
the preaching. There were 39 addi
him.
tions.
—BAR—

— BAR—

I.
N. Penick of Jackson and Mrs.
Pastor David Livingston of Ridge
Sallie L. Avery of Alamo were mar
ried at the home of the bride Thurs dale, Chattanooga, continues his fine
day, December 8th, J. H. Turner of work of evangelism. December 4th
Alamo officiating, assisted by John there were seven additions, two for
Jeter Hurt Of Jackson. The bride is baptism.
—BAR—
a superior woman and the groom is
On
November
25th H. C. Hooter
teacher of Bible in-Union University
and u most capable man. Congratu was ordained to the gospel ministry
by a council called by First Church,
lations!
Monroe, La., of which L. C. Hastings
—BAR—
R. G. Lee celebrated his fifth an is pastor.
—B A R niversary b b pastor of Bellevue
Church, Memphis, last Sunday. The
Mrs. Gertrude Ferguson of Raleigh
church has averaged 11 additions each sends remittance for her list of 10
Sunday since he has been pastor. subscribers and asks for subscription
When he came the membership was blanks for the New Year. Who else
1,488, and 2,826 members have been will become a volunteer?

.

Pastor J. Dean Crain of Pendleton
Street Church, Greenville, S. C., led
his people in u week’s revivul meeting
just before Thnnksgiving. There were
15 additions to the church.
,
—BAR—
Pastor W. T. McMahan of Calvary
Church, Chnttanooga, reports seven
fine young men reclaimed nt a recent
morning sen-ice and four more con
verted ut the evening sen-ice.
— BAR—

We are happy to report that Pas
tor F. J. Harrell of Calvnry Church,
Juckson, is improving in health. He
was expected to fill his pulpit last
Sunday after an absence of several
weeks.
— BAR—

The editor of The Canadian Baptist
joins us in commending tho Imok, "Is
Christ Possible?” by P. Whitwell Wil
son, editorial review of which we re
cently published, and quotes nt length
from thnt review.
—b a r —

Pastor W. C. Boone has been lead
ing First Church, Jackson in n revival
which began November 27th. Stanley
Armstrong of Bellevue Church, Mem
phis, had charge of the music.
—BAR—

On Christmas day Pastor C. W.
Kemper will celebrate the end of his
tenth year with the Baptist Temple
Church of Charleston, W. Va. Dur
ing his ministry tho church has re
ceived 1,550 members.
—BAR—

Deacon J. R. Payne of Kensington
Avenue Church, Kansas City, reports
n good meeting which closed Deceml>er'-4th with Ray Palmer of Wash
ington, D. C., doing the preaching.
E. J. Rogers is pastor.
— BAR—

Mrs. L. B. Jarmon of Nashville
sends renewal for 1933 and says: “I •
haven’t missed a copy of the B. & It.
for fifty years. I took the Reflector
before it was merged with Dr. Graves’
paper.” A fine record.
—BAR—

W. J . Everson has resigned the work
nt ’Sacramento, Ky., in order to nccept the call of the church at Ger
mantown, Tenn. We welcome him
home. He has been attending Bethel
College, Russellville, Ky.
— BAR—

At the meeting of the Nashville
Baptist Pastors’ Conference, Decem
ber 11th, H. T. Whaley of Eastland
Church was elected president, A. U.
Boone of Immanuel vice-president and
J. H. Shnrp of Lockeland clerk.
—BAR—

Miss Mary Anderson returns this
month to her mission field in China
after spending a year in America do
ing graduate work in Columbia, where
she has finished her work for the
Ph.D. degree all save writing the
thesis.
— BAR—

Miss Ruth Lane, treasurer of the
Sunday School of Smyrna Church,
Duck River Association, sent in her
list for December with one new name
added. She now has 20 subscribers
from this church! How grateful we
are for such splendid workers as she.

What Saith the Scriptures?
M oat v ita l a n b je rts ae rip tu ritllv roaaldrn-d.
K ic r l ln it i t u d / c o a rs e . S hould be In every
borne.

Price 25 Cents
c. 8. W A L E S

B lue M o u n tu ln , Mies.

1
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If there is n magazine which you the B. & R. would be if wo had a vol
wish to come to your home during unteer in every church to work like
1933, write the Bnptist and Reflector Mrs. Ramsey and others are doing.
—n*R—
and let us order it for you. In con
Evangelist William H. Joyner of
nection with your subscription to R.
& R. we can save you money on com Texns has recently been in two good
revivals. One was with Tal>omaclc
binations.
—BA R —
Church, Houston, where there were
The Mississippi Bnptist Convention 117 professions of faith and additions
passed resolutions setting the price to the church. The other was with
of their state paper, The Baptist Rec Lakcview Church, San Antonio, where
ord,' nt one dollar per year and cut there were 44 additions, 28 by bap
ting the size to' eight pages weekly. tism.
—b a r —
This was a temporary or "depression”
Mississippi Baptists report receipts
measure, states Editor Llpsey.
—bah —
at state headquarters during the Con
On November 27th First Church, vention year just closed of $158,111
Ft. Smith, Ark., celebrated its 75th nnd in addition $48,352 sent direct to
anniversary. It was u great day for specinl causes. And this came from
the church. More thnn 6,000 members one-third of the membership of the
have united with it during its history, churches. What a challenge for an
8,025 of them coming during the six Every-Member Canvass in every
teen yenrs of the pnstoratc of J. V. church!
—BAB—
Ferguson.
- barSecond Church, Roanoke, Ala., is
I’nstor W. E. Chndwick of Piggott, rejoicing over their recent victory in
Ark., is meeting with success in his clearing their property of debt. They
work. He hns served them for more changed the name from Second Church
thnn three years. Recently he closed to Handley Avenue Church and in
a gracious revival with the church at creased their pastor's salary, called
Pocahontas, Ark., where he witnessed him for half time instead of quarter
33 professions of faith and 28 addi time and moved him on the field.
That is real progress.
tions to the church.
—b ar —

—BAR—

The report of the Foreign Mission
Board for November is in hand. It
shows total receipts $41,174.97 ns com
pared with 373,245 a year ngo, Ten
nessee’s contributions to the Board for
November amounted to $3,628 x»s com
pared with $6,667 a year ago. Docs
one need to say more ?

Principal Roy Anderson suggests
that friends of Harrison-Chilhowee
Academy who wish to aid them may
send books and magazine subscrip
tions as presents to their library.
They are especially tanxious to have
"The American Magazine”,. “Popular
Mechanics”, nnd other standnrd
monthlies of such high grade.

,

—Ban—

A call meeting of Gibson County
Association is to be held in Trenton,
January 5th. Every church is re
quested to send the full quota of mes
sengers. “The purpose is to create a
, greater zeal and spirit for missions
f and to promote Baptist loyalty,”
| states Moderator J. L. Robertson.
—bar —

Georgia Christians are nrousing
themselves to fight for prohibition.
On the night of the 13th a mass meet
ing was held in the Baptist Tabernacle
at Atlanta, at which time a great pro
gram was rendered and a new move
ment of forces arranged.
Pnstor Finley F. Gibson of Walnut
Street Church, Louisville, is having a
happy season while preaching n series
of ten sermons on the Commandments.
Since the series began Sunday eve
ning, October 2nd, ho has baptized
59 converts and received 41 other
members by letter.

—n * R —

"The laymen of Jacksonville, Fla.,
have organized themselves into dif
ferent groups. During the past year
they conducted 516 mission services,
traveled 18,000 miles to reach these
engagements, and they witnessed 720
professions of faith with nearly 3,500
people requesting prayer during the
services."—Alabama Baptist.
—BAR—

George Baird of Memphis is head
of the Allied Forces for Prohibition
in Shelby County. These forces are
organizing and working. How soon
will every city nnd town and hamlet
organize, elect officers and get to
work to save Tennessee and the na
tion from the alien, Roman Catholic
liquor element in our land?
—n*n—
Bnptist churches in Texas reported
34,390 baptisms during the Convention
year which closed December 1st. And
they raised $5,741,040 for nil pur
poses. Think what it would have
meant to the denomination if onefourth of that could have gone into
the Cooperative Program treasury in
stead of so much of it being spent
at home.

Pastor J. B. Alexander reports fine
services at McEwen on November
22nd and 23rd. Two young men were
ordained deacons, J. E. Taylor and
Glen Greenwell. Tho Sunduy School
—BAR—
is growing there and the B. Y. P. U.
PLEASE TAKE NOTE. The offer
as well. H. A. West has been with
to give the two books, “The Mystic
them in a revival meeting.
Symbol" and “World Conquest in the
—nan— j.
W. M. Wood of Martin informs us Great Commission,” expired Novem
that the report of his resignation from ber 1st as per announcements made
First Church, Martin, is erroneous. during the associations and in our col
In some way the report got in the umns. Any subscriber may now have
secular papers and our correspondent them by sending 15 cents for one or
evidently copied it from that source. 25 cents for both either with or with
We regret the embarrassment caused out your renewal.
—BAR—
Brother Wood and the Martin church.
A paper bound copy of “The Story
—BAR—
Mrs. B. H. Ramsey of Dyer, mother of Oklahoma Baptists” has juBt come
of Pastor P. L. Ramsey of Ridgely, to our desk. Editor E. C. Routh of
is our Volunteer and has a list of 11 the Oklahoma “Baptist Messenger” is
subscribers which she works diligent the author. We shall read it with
ly. Imagine what the circulation of pleasure and tell our readers more
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S. E. Tull of Middlesboro, Ky.,
makes a wise suggestion. It is that
Tennessee voters write their congress
men and senators asking this ques
tion: "If you go to Washington and
— BAR—
Pastor C. C. Morris of Ada, Okla.,- vote for re-submission of the Eight
reports that their recent week of re eenth Amendment, will you come back
vival services proved the greatest they home nnd help keep your state from
have ever had. Spiritual tides ran voting for it? ” Let 10,000 voters
high nnd there were 79 additions to write such letters and we will wake
the church. Capacity audiences at up our befogged politicians in Wash
tended. B. B. McKinney of Ft. Worth,j ington.
—BAR—
Texas, led the music and wns invited
Methodist ministers have called on
to have charge of it during their
the national Congress to give the peo
county-wide revival next summer.
ple a chance to vote on prohibition
— BAR—
repeal. Mississippi Baptists went on
Inglewood Church, Nashville, is record with a vigorous resolution
growing all the time. This church has against repeal or modification. When
been receiving state aid, but reduces God’s people get aroused, something
the amount asked for each year. will happen to wake up the politicians.
Within another year or two they will Every one from Tennessee who votes
be self-supporting. December 4th for repeal had as well face defeat his
Tastor W. Rufus Beckett welcomed next time up.
—BAR—
six members. Grace Church, Nash
ville, likewise received six members
Brother J. M. Hughes of Dayton,
on that day.
whose conversion from the Methodist
—BAR—
faith we recently recorded, is on the
What better thing could you do with job in Tennessee Valley Association.
your extra Christmas fund than to One of his first tasks after becoming
send a few dollars of it to Baptist pastor of one of the churches was to
and Reflector so that we may send get the Baptist and Reflector into the
the paper to the old and the sick dur home of the members. Eleven names
ing 1933. One dollar and fifty cents were sent in the first of the month.
will make happy every week in the If all converts from that faith are
new year for some Baptist who other like him, we hope to have scores of
wise cannot have the paper. We need them.
—BAR—
100 to send this amount to our “Love
As we went to press-Tuesday after
Fund”.
— BAR—
noon the Executive Board was in ses
Prof. W. R. Cullom of Wake Forest sion. Anxious hearts awaited all over
College, North Carolina, was one of ythe state wondering just how far the
the men who attended the special :Board could'go in answering their re
conference called by John D. Rocke quests for pastoral aid. Almost twice
feller, Jr., to study the report of the as much was applied for as was avail
special commission which recently able by any sane calculation and esti
made a survey of mission work on mate. Few of our people understand
foreign fields. One of the fields in the serious problems which confront
vestigated was that in Manchuria, the Executive Board at its meeting in
where our Charles A. Leonard is mis December of each year.
— BAR—
sionary.
—BAR—
Secretary Austin Crouch reports re
“It (state control and sale of al ceipts by the Executive Committee of
coholic drinks) has not filled our pro the Southern Baptist Convention for
vincial treasury as it was intended. November as follows: Through the
It has not eliminated bootlegging or Cooperative Program, $64,056.72;
the drinking of substitutes for hnrd from designations, $8,931.63; total,
liquor. We will wake up some morn $72,988.35. This sum went for all
ing to the intolerable conditions cre Southwide causes, but was barely
ated by the liquor selling, nnd the enough to have cared for our foreign
people of Nova Scotia will rise up mission work on a meager scale. How
against it.”—Maratime Baptist, E. A. ever, Foreign Missions received more
Hinley.
than half of the total sum.
about it afterwards. It comes in cloth
at $1.00 and paper at $50 cents, and
may be ordered from him or the Bap
tist Book Store at Nashville.

A SIGN OF THE TIMES

Lowest Holiday Railway and Pullman Fares
Ever Made
Spend Christmas and New Year’s at Home
Round Trip Tickets sold Good Going December 14 to 25, QQ 1 OJ
inclusive. Return Limit January 9, 1933........................ O O 3 /O
REDUCTION
Round Trip Tickets sold Good Going December 23 to 26, A Cl Of
inclusive. Return Limit December 27, 1932..................
w O /O
REDUCTION
Round Trip Tickets will also be sold December 30-31, ACIOJ
January 1-2. Return Limit January 3, 1933..................
**0 /O
REDUCTION
Round Trip Pullman Rates............. ..................................

25%

REDUCTION
Holiday Tickets will be sold at all Agency Stations to all Stations
on the Southern Railway System, and to many points on other Lines
in the South.
Holiday Tickets are good on all trains in Coaches, also in Parlor
or Sleeping Cars on payment of Reduced Pullman Charges.
Holiday Fares are also available to destinations in the East, North,
West and Southwest.
Consult Ticket Agents

Southern Railway System
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J. R. GRAVES REPORT
The monthly report of the J. R.
Graves Society of Union University
for the month of November shows that
the members preached 91 sermons,
witnessed 3 professions of faith and
had 19 additions to the churches they
served. Eighteen of these came by
letter and one by baptism. In addi
tion to their regular pastoral work,
these ministerial students taught 28
Sunday school classes, conducted 11
prayer services, 5 funerals, held in
terviews with 72 lost people and dis
tributed 300 pieces of religious liter
ature.
CAMPBELL COUNTY HOLDS A
BROTHERHOOD MEETING
Just recently the Campbell County
Brotherhood held its annual meeting
at Caryville. In some \yay we got
the date on our book wrong and
went to Caryville on Thursday with
two other fine laymen with us to
have part on the program, but
when we arrived we found the meet
ing was over, and when we referred
to the program we found that he had
the date all wrong. We missed a good
day, so they report. It was a fine
meeting and much good was done.
Plans are being laid for a larger pro
gram for the new year.—W. D. H.
TEAM-WORK
When the struggling day is over,
When ’twas win, or lose it all,
When the victor’s score is totaled,
And they wait the judge’s call,
They will tell they did;not conquer
Through pure luck of passing fame,
But because they lived their motto,
“Stick together, play the game!”
It's a slogan for all victors;
Who know the fight’s not won
By those who pass up team-work
And who fire a lonely gun;
But each man a t his position,
For the summons of his name,
Then: crashing, slashing, fighting,
Stalwart partner in the game.
Sometimes a lad must do it—
Play a lone and single hand;
But when he works with others
Then he has' to understand
He’s a partner of his team-mates,
And has slain all hope for fame '
Unless he heeds the warning— “Stick together; play the game!”
—Edward Leamy.
THE EVERY MEMBER CANVASS
Our God is the Author of system
and order. If we fail to adopt order
and system in His work, we have vio
lated every precedent of His teachings
and the commandment of His Holy
Word. So perfect is the order of
God’s universe that man has learned
to calculate centuries ahead and tell
to a moment the return of the comets
or the eclipse of the sun.
Every business enterprise to suc
ceed must adopt system. The work
of Jesus Christ is the greatest enter
prise on earth. Millions of people are
interested in its welfare, millions and
millions of dollars are Invested in its
institutions, yet we find many Chris
tians have never caught the vision
of the importance of systematizing
church work so as to utilize our
strength.
Lascassas Baptist Church, of which
Brother J. T.Barbee is the beloved
pastor, some time ago put on an

AND
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every member canvass and adopted financial aspects of the church work.
the Cooperative Program. Since that Each department showed gains.
time we have had no trouble with our
The W. M. U. had a ten per cent
finances and our pastor is kept paid increase in membership for the year
by the month, as well as other obli and has been standard for two years.
gations met promptly.
The only two Honor Mission Study
I have been n member of a country classes in the association have been
church for nearly sixty years and n ir. this church. Junior and interme
deacon for nearly fifty of those sixty. diate G. A.’s, junior and intermediate
I feel that I am in position to know R. A.’s and Sunbeams have been or
how embarrassing it is to a pastor ganized and arc functioning well. The
for his church to be continually be Y. W. A. has held the city bnnner for
hind with its obligations to him and the year, and a Business Women’s
also to all other affairs the church Circle hns been organized.
engages. It weakens the standing of
There are senior and ndult unions
the church not only with the pastor, whose members go into the homes of
but also the church within itself be the community to win souls for Christ.
gins to wane and grow weak spiritu There are two intermediate unions nnd
ally.
one junior union. The Brotherhood
Try the every member canvass, has increased from a membership of
adopt the Cooperative Program. The twelve to forty with an average a t
Commission is to evangelize the world. tendance for the year of twenty. The
If your church is on the decline, I men visit the sick, conduct special
feel sure it will do you good. It has services and help to educate two young
solved the problem at Lascassas.—C. people in Baptist schools.
W. Baird, Lascassas, Tenn.
The church hod doubled its contri
butions during the two yenrs, raising
ANNIVERSARY AT OAKWOOD
more than $12,000 for all purposes.
December 4th was the second anni The membership has increased 200
versary of Pastor Clarence L. Ham during the period, 135 of them being
mond with Oakwood Church, Knox received for baptism. “Things are
ville. A special program was ar looking up at Oakwood,” writes the
ranged for the occasion and the at pastor. "We arc not discouraged. . . .
tendance was. gratifying. Superin We need a new building very much,
tendent W. S. Allred gave a report have the lots paid for and we have a
of the growth of the Sunday school. building fund started.”
Of the Sunday school, Superintend
Paul Houser reported on the growth
of the unions, Mrs. C. J. Beard on ent Allred reported some facts which
the W. M. U., C. L. Johnson on the we quote: “Two years ago we were
Brotherhood, L. G. Wickham on the running our school in a haphazard

manner. About the only thing we
kept in the way of records was the
number present. We were making no
advance. We had no roll of the school
except such bb was kept in the de
partments. Not being satisfied with
this plan, we took a religious census
and found that with an average at
tendance of some 200, we had 1,200
possibilities. We proceeded to organ
ize the school to reach these, adopted
the Six-point Record system, and now
have a complete record of every offi
cer, teacher nnd pupil. With the com
ing of our new building, we hope to
reach out nnd enlist the 1,200 who
should be in our school."

In memoriam
HARRIS
Mrs. Tabbio Lewis Harris, charter
member of the Friendship Baptist
Church, died November 9th, at Hartsville, Tenn. Had she lived one month
and one day longer, she would have
been 94. She was the mother of Mrs.
P. F. Burnley and Miss Nannie Har
ris, the grandmother of Clyde and
Icon Burnley, the great-grandmother
of Jewel and Ann Harris Burnley.
She was one of the sweetest Christian
chaarcters I have known, was a de
voted wife and mother, a true Chris
tian nnd a loyal friend. During her
invalid years she enjoyed the most
tender care at the hands of her dear
children.—Bunyan Smith.
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